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WORLDfKEffS FLAS
(By Canali* P«sO
E s r e a p e d  P e n t i c t o n  t o n  v i c t  b o u g h t
Down By Police Fit A fter R$fuiing 
To Surrender WheiFound inShack
who escaped dj ht tc on 
bee on a chargi of ai sault, 
brought downSund y  by 
knee. He wasbrouf it to 
Iflicd an operatin in In at-
’ PENTICTON—RussclliSp!^
November 14 while awaitin|rs^ 
was captured by police after b'j 
a shot that went through his 
hospital here wh^re doctors pel 
tempt to save his leg. |
Spears had been living in jlidcout m the /oods with 
relative luxury. There was tu #  and venison irabuiiance 
in the comfortably furnished sl^- B p  hidcoiit ws fouid on 
December 14 but he escaped injiunning gun ngh in wpeh a 
police officer. Constable Bob lllcr, was wounddl 
Early Sunday an Indian u(j 
picious character” on the resell
i i
; *«■<
Building of Arena  
Is Project
In 1948, Says M ayor
Mayor W. B. Hughcs>Games and Two New Aldermen 
Take Oath of Office at Simple But Dignified 
Service-Busy' Year Faces City Fathers, Chief 
Magistrate Warns—Ceremony Presided Over by 
Judge J. Ross Archibald—Huge Sewer Construc- 
I tion in North End of City Will Get Underway 
Soon
Arena No. 1 Project
[d police he hadiCen a 
outh of here, ,’dlicelbund
Finance, Police, Justice 
Aid. J. J. LADD
Elcotrlo Light 
Aid. O, L. JONES
•sus-
another homemade shack in tlu ccs- When Spe?  ^ apntircd,
he refused to drop the rifle he 
fire, dropping him in the snow.
carrying and plicc cj|cncd
FAST TRAIN KILLS J .
ARCH BOLD, Ohio—A N( 
knifed through a bobsled party . 
ftom three families and scattc 
sleigh for a mile down, the rig! 
were injured, bu t Jesse Wyse, t 
John, 13, escaped without inju 
clear,” said Wyse today. “I just 
hit the sled, tore it loose from ^
the tracks.” The train was saidp lie travelling a|80 milo an 
hour just before the accident
'\isE S  t o l ;
Is clawed into fthe
ON BO BSL^ I
?brk Central pasenget train 
day, killing 10 ftm children 
parts of the tictor-flrawn 
■f-wayl Two otier cluidren 
r of the tractorfand llis son 
“I thought tl| track was 
cned in my se4 Th^jt'’‘“ ’^  
tractor and higed it [down
!!'''
V ' ' ' V
^VIWW"*****^* I"-\ ' ■ J?'
iijlcd
is Hotel today in thetiiunt 
hich an estimat d 21 persons
>1,
c on the Jewish ndergromd, 
' by only a few.Ji urs a similar 
headquarters in Jaffa, killing 
le two bombing i brought to
lRAB h o t e l  BLAST
i JERUSALEM —Rescue sqtl 
vS^eckage of Arab-owned Semirl 
for survivors of the bomb blast im 
were killed and 12 injured. Foti persons were bi mght pul of 
the rubble alive but it is fcare/two other persi is  ard still 
buried alive in the debris.
'The blast, which police blar 
came at about 2 a.m. and followe 
explosion whifch destroyed Aral 
15 and wounding almost 100. I  ^ _
575 the total of violent deaths : suiting from the JewislirArab 
strife. The Semiramis Hotel, /three-storey .stcie structure, 
was almost levelled and houses .-mile away were haken bythe 
blast.
FEAR MORE OUTBRBiKS BY ARJONIS^
GRAND FORKS—Assifetnt Provincial ] ire Maishal 
Percy Nicholls of Vancouver’ arived by plane S iturday fjiight 
to launch a probe into the dynniiting resulting n the $20,000 
fire of the.Burns’ business bloc New Y ^ r ’s Eve, Police ttodiy 
continued the search for an arsnist,. ' / ■ J"
Meanwhile, a wave of fear ngulfed this city and residents, 
fearing new outbreaks of Doukbbor fire raids, an  staying^away 
from theatres and public gatheings. Marshal Nicholls^ intim­
ated a “considerable” charge oflynamite and gasoline had; been 
. used to cause the explosion am fire.
A Doukhobor store was hosed in the Burns’ Building and 
authorities believe the explosioi and fire originated there, “Jbis 
is a threat to our community," laid members of the city council 
when a decision was taken to ofer ,a $2,000 reward for the ^ rrest 
and conviction of the arsonist v-
FREIGHT BOOST again ON U.S. LINES
MONCTON—Effective today, Canadian freight on United 
States railroads is subject tt) ai 20 per cent increase, repladng 
the 10 per cent boost effective last October. The sudde-g an­
nouncement came last night from Rand H. Matheson, manager 
o  ^ the Maritime Transportation Commission. There was no 
^.immediate explanation why fio previous announcement, had 
been made from Ottawa. '
MOTHER OF THREE SLAIN IN WINNIPE;G
W INNIPEG—^The midnight bludgeoning of an attractive, 
Winnipeg broinette wiU havjejfits sequel in court today when 
police say Clarence G. RicIi*dson wiU be charged with-^ ^^  ^
slaying of 25-year-old Ann V yty .
The body of th^ woman, lAother of three children, including 
a seven-year-old boy at the Brantford, :Ont., school for the blkd, 
was found late Saturday in q snow bank. Fifteen hours later, 
Richardson was arrested but details of the'investigation leading 
to his arrest were not disclosed. - ]|
CANADA’S DEFENCll; COLLEGE OPENED^
KINGSTON—Defence Minister Glaxton today 
Canada’s National Defence College, declaring its establishment 
“is another stage in the serious acceptance by Canada 
defence responsibilities in the post war world.” ' |
The courses a t the collJge, located at historic Fort Frbn- 
. tenac, will be similar to thpse of Britain’s Imperial Defdiice 
College and the U.S. National War College, with emphasi^|on^
the co-ordination of deferick "  ^ -
F R E N C H ^ K W lV ^ ip ^ ^
PARIS—By count of 31)8-272, the F re n c h ' National A ss^- 
bly today voted down anotifer attempt to amend Premier Sepu- 
man’s apti-inflatipn bill, up^n whose passage he has staked |he 
life of his coalition government. ^ s
The amendment was one of five scheduled to be voted upon
during the day. Sebumak has threatened to resign if 
change is made in his pipgram in its passage through (hf
Public Works 
Aid. JACSK h o r n
, 1
MAYOR W. B. HUGHES-GAMES ^
Ne w  members of the 1948 city council took the oath of o(jice this morning at a simple yet dignified service presided over 
by His Honor Judge J. Ross Archibald. Those taking the oath 
of office were Mayor W. B, Hughes-Games, and Aldermen W. 
T. L. Roadhouse and Dick Parkinson. Alderman Jack Horn, 
third member of the council to be elected by acclamation in the 
civic election last December, was unable to be present owing 
to a business engagement in Winnipeg. Shortly after His W or­
ship, Mayor Hughes-Games said that construction of Kelowna’s . 
memorial arena will be a “must” project this year, members of 
the 1948 council rolled up their sleeves and got down to running 
the city’s business. The initial business session lasted until, 
about noon. ' •
Horn A sked To A tten d  Parley
ncaltli, Social Welfare . 
Aid. W. 'T. L. roadhouse
• City Alderman Now Confer­
ring with Railway Officials 
Over C.N.R. Expansion Here
Lands; Housing, Buildings 
Aid. MAURICE MEIKLE
Alderman Jack Horn left last F ri­
day for Winnipeg to confer with 
C.N.R. officials in connection with 
the expansion of railway facilities 
in the city.
It is understood the C.N.R. is an­
xious to start expanding present 
trackage facilities' in Kelowna with­
in the near future, and _ Alderman 
Horn was requested to leave for 
Winnipeg immediately to assist the 
railway officials in  drafting the necr 
essary'.plans. It is understood the 
extension of facilities here will cost 
close to two million dollars, and that 
provision will be made for the,, ex­
pense in  this year’s railway budget.
Owing to the rush call, Alderman 
Horn was unable to be present at 
the inaugural ceremony of the  1948 
council, but he will take the oath of 
office a t a later date.
Parks, Civic Centre, W ar Memorial 
Aid. DICK PARKINSON
Kelowna Outstrips Entire Okanagan 
For Third Straight Year In Value  
O f Construction Permits, Issued
op^ed.
Fo r  the third consecutive year, the City of Kelowna outstrip- YOUTH DIESped every other point in the Okanagan in the value of build- Tr»/v» wtv A 17-
in - permits issued last year, and for the first time'in the history f j n i  J | |  A V
of the city, th^^ value of construction ^  topped the .one and a
h a lf  million dollar mark. According to year-end figures re- '
leased at the city office this morning, permits were issued last 1
y e a r  to  th e  value of $l;629,881 compared with $1,443,359 in ■ :
1946 and $736,190 m 1945. According to a preliminary survey Police Report New Year’s 
made this morning, Penticton is in second place in the value “Quiet and Orderl}?”/, W ith 
of building permits with a  total of $1,397,418, while Vernon is
third with $1,131,417. " - ,
The Year 1947 w ill probably go for Winnipeg to confer with .C ^Jt. 
down as being the busiest construe- officials regarding the new  trackage
FIRST BABY 
OF 1948 BORN 
ON JANUARY 3
‘Bundle of Joy.” Presented to 





fln ur c ni i iuiuB  n.«wn.e,v. a » ^
U onvear in t h e  city’s history. Ham- in  the city, and concrete, action w Douglas Dickson, Dies After 
pered during the year due to  lack expected to  result from the c o ^ e r-  . Being Squeezed Between
. Wood p a e  and Tmok .
SS trj. ; v  death
U  fairly d a A  l i ^ f a ^ a a h ^ d m ^ s  d IJ , t J K  accbrtinY t« P o A  W '
S a m o rtg a g e  and Houstog Corpora- A  glance -.at the foUowing table e rrae .
Bu i l d i n g  of Kelowna’s memorial icC arena will be one of the No. 1 projects of the 1948 city council. This statcincnl 
was made by Mayor W. B. Huglics-Gaincs at the inaugural 
ceremony of tlie new council this morning when the chief magis­
trate also appointed heads of the various civic coniinittces. The 
simple, yet dignified service was presided over, by His Honor, 
Judge J. Ross Archibald when His Worship and two new mem­
bers of the council, Alderman W. T. L. Roadhouse and AldeV- 
inan Dick Parlcinson took the oath of office. Alderman Jack 
Horn, the third member of the council to be elected last Decem­
ber by acclamation, was unable to attend owing to a busincs.s 
conference in Winnipeg, and be wil) be sworn in at a later date. .
In declaring that tlic ice arena is.a “must” project, Mayor 
Hughes-Games recalled that at the outset of last year’s council, 
mosquito control had been placed at the top of the list of “must” 
projects and that thi^ campaign had been carried out success- 
Lilly. He indicated that plans would get underway within the 
near future toward the building of the ice arena, and he placed 
Alderman Parkinson in charge of the all-important civic .centre, 
and parks committee.
At the same time, His Woorship warned the 1948 council that a busy 
year faces the city fathers. He said there Is a considerable amount of 
work to be dcAie, especially in constructing ;sewers in  the north end of 
the city. He said tliat at times some roads will be impassable owing to 
sewer construction, and asked the citizens to bear with the council while 
the work is being done. * -
The simple but dignified inaugural meeting was witnessed by only 
a few citizens, and after the aldermen took the oath of office, a prayer 
and benediction was pronounced by Ven. Archdeacon D. S. Catchpolc.
, .Mayor Hughes-Games said he is a great believer in startipg things 
right, and thought the council should place thenriselves before the proper 
authority. Following is the text of the mayor’s address:
“F irst I would like to thank 
Judge Archibald for coming to Ke­
lowna to inaugurate the 1948 Coun­
cil. I am a great believer in start­
ing right, and I do not think we 
could do • better than the solemn 
swearing before''"proper. authority 
and then pu t ourselves in the hands 
of the highest authority, thus dedi­
cating ourselves to .the purpose that 
we have been elected;
“I  would like to welcome the new 
members to the Council. I th ink we 
are' extremely fortunate in having 
th e . type o£^  individuals who make 
up the new council. The year 1947 
was a difficult one, but I  do not 
th ink th a t 1948 will be any less dif­
ficult. But I  rejoice that the rate­
payers have elected such a strong 
council, because I know i t  will take 
the  united efforts of a ll of us to 
solve the many problems that will 
come before xis.
“One of our first problems Will 
be the m atter of personnel. This 
year, all our senior employees will 
reach the, age of superannuation. 
This includes the' city engineer and 
the city : clerk. Already our road 
foreman has retired, and our park  
foreman has past the retiring  ago 
for som® time. These men have car­
ried out their ever-growing duties 
over many long years and have ear­
ned honorable and oohifortable re ­
tirement. ■
, Rising; Costs '
“Younger men are  coming along 
and have a righf to demand that 
they in their tu rn  be given the op­
portunity to serve in  this capacity, 
nop is it that this should be denied 
them. A t the same time we have to-. 
recognize 'that with present day 
cost of living, it is impossible for'our 
retiring  senior officers to live on; 
the amofint of superannuation they 
vifill receive. T hat is a problem w e 
will have to solve this year.'
“Besides the usual work of m ain­
tenance and development of the 
city, there, is one special question.
I am of the opinion that each year 
w e should have one Eoiccial ob­
jective to make this town a  better 
place to live in.. Last year we rid  
the town of mosquitoes, and I hope 
that this will continue on a routine 
basis from now on. This year’s ob­
jective, I  think, should be to build 
and complete the memorial arena. 




“Let Conscience Be Your 
Guide” Is Advice Given By 
Judge Archibald ,
OATH O F O FFICE
Growing City Presents Many 
Problems and Needs Ex­
perienced Businessmen
“'When m ajor problems 'come be­
fore you, don’t sit .back and wbrry 
w hat the voters will th ink  over the 
stand you w ill take, bu t use your 
own discretion and .let your con­
science be your .. guide—then go 
ahead.’* •'
'This was the advice given by His 
Honor Judge ■'J. Ross Archibald to/ 
members of the 1948 cijy council 
when h e  presided over the. inau­
gural ceremony held in the coun­
cil chambers this morning. Judge, 
Archibald administered the oath of 
office to Mayor W. B. Hughes- 
Games and Aldermen W. T. L. 
Roadhouse and R, F . . Parkinson. 
Alderman Jack Horn, th ird  member 
to be elected by acclamation, wa.> 
unable 'to  be present due to a  busi­
ness engagement in Winnipeg.
Judge Archibald said tha t he was 
speaking as a “private citizen,’’ in 
addressing the council. H e rem ark­
ed that the aldermen have a busy 
year ahead of them, and that to 
cope w ith the  huge projects that 
lie ahead, it requires sober think­
ing m en with business experience.
Speaking as a form er member of 
the Kamloops council, Judge Archi­
bald recalled that the  council used 
to meet in 'a  committee room half 
an hour before th e  coimcil meeting 
started. “We used to  go through all 
the-business and make up our 
minds how we would deal with it. 
Then we would to  upstairs where 
the press and th e ^ u b lic ' were, and 
sit as a  regular council and go 
• ' 'Turn to Page 5, Story 3
T ii^^^hr^SM ^Sa^coverl^  t h o ^ -  will show '^oW ^he'v^W of b u ild ^ ^ ^
n f ’i'i additional veterans’ permits have steadily increased du^^iio*is over t t e  big holiday m  f a ^
struction o f -15 additional v e r e ^  the nast 17 v e ^  which is a  in  the  city but hazardous in the
to ta led  silOOW compared with $36.- fairly accurate yard-stick to show .s u b u rb ^  districts, . ^ v e r ^ .  minor,
accidents were reported b i^  in  onlyK 5 during th e '’same m onth in 1946 the growth of any city:
and $89,625 in 1945. Building values . ;  Total
in 'Vernon last month amounted to December for Montli 
$48,878 to' bring the  12-month total $110,050
to $1,131,417. 194Q 36,609'
R ^w ay-Expansion— ^ 1945~^r::;:i::;:;:^—-fi9;625
assemblyy.
AMATEUR H O C K ^  LEADER JPIES
g MONTREAL—Norman I^atvef vice-president of the CSn-
atlian^Amateur Hockey Assoefation and leading figure in atna- 
tcur lipckey in Canada for the last 25 years, died suddenly 
V 'Suuday^of a heart attack at j.Gis home in suburban Verdun.|
• B.C. NEWSPAPER ^ I T O R  DIES
VANCOUVER—=Thoi^as R. S. Grahatn, 40-year-oId news­
paper man, , died suddeiilv/Sunday. He was a member of a 
Vancouver publishing and editor of the magazine The
Canada W ^k ly  Editor./7v former president of the Courtenay-
Trade, Mr. G raham i Was editor of the 
ess in 1944-45. He is swvived by liis 
Courtenay, '
ST RATES FOREM EN
Bank of Canada today w^hdrew its 
liniori Government bonds aW the inar- 
ied on in financial centres on a nomin^ 
c lea r price established. Noithinal ^ o -  
5f term bonds oflf about $2.SC mednim 
lis development, it was though in some 
I  a move towards higher i ^ t ^ s t  rates 
Continui
And as the 1948 council site down 4944 
to tackle the city’s business. U is 1943 
indicated that building wUl get a- 1942 
way to a good start during the next 4941 
few months. The 1940
plan on expanding facilities m the 4939 
Orchard City w ithin the; near fut- 4933 
are and when actual plans are  re- 4937 
ceived, thO industrial secUon of the 4933 
city 'will he built up. - . , 1935
Alderman Jack  Horn last week 4934 
wa<; requested to  leave inunediately 4933
------—  4932
Comox, B-C. Board of 
Comox District T’ree 
widow and two sons ii!
HIGHER INTE
TORONTO—The 
daily quotations on D 
\k e t  in securities was c; 
luotatton basis with n 
ations showed the lo 
|rm , $1.50. to $1J^5. T  
aarters, may be part 
lar money.
u  
. , one, w as the damaige fairly exten- 
i w  were no injuuies as a
to  Date ,i.egu4t of auto collisions,; and no 
$1,629,881 charges laid by police.
1,443,359 Douglas Anthony Dickjson. <seven- 
— 736;190-and-a-h!ilf-year-old7soii-bf—M i^and; 
12,730 359,010 Mrs. Fi'ed t)ickson, Vernon Road*.
3,710 47,248 near Five Bridges, died" a t 8 a jn .
310 130,115 Friday, about 20 hours jaftpr'he had
11,150 151,745 been injured; in the back ydrd o f
' 4,843 ' 122,259 the Dickson home. .
S  I S S  W atching Yi^miger Son
6,860' 158,*805 The boy was'squeezed between a
,9,690' 121,515 wood pile and the rear of a truck
• 1,515 101,230 operated by his father, according to
1,’950 68,413 police. Mr. Dickson was backing up
6|o72 82,423/th e  truck to take on a load of^  wood
160,629 an'd was u n a u ^ e . Douglas was in 
2,080 76,471 danger. . \  y
.4,493 103,721 Poling were told by the distraught
____ - fa th e lr ^ te r  he was 'Watching the
mit rast youDger sw^Tommy, five years old,nuts^ taken out dunng^ e pa o ^ g r  boy was'well out
—  , c t o t e ,  “ »
H. MacKeozie. l o n e l y  _Ke- D o u * te  appaared l a t e  to  toe  day
lowna and n o w .o f ^ ^ ^ a u i  ^  recovered from  the  shock,
fornia, has ^ e n  police said. B ut early  Friday m om -
cf the Gyro Club o f *>e complained of bdog  sick and
He thus by the  tim e th e  doctor h ^  readied
D^rsoR liflvc licftilfid Gyro Icy, -^ SiiPOOj H* . r iilfi sfds Iia w&s dfi&d.sides the Intcraa- and Mrs. M. Wikecn* ^  siae i i e ^
Bto^i°h<rfder having been presi- house, $7,500; Bits. P. Fawcett, wood- Three Cltacged
^  « # * i^ Ite lo w n a  Gyro Club In shed, $60; A  Spletzer, house $4,000; While the streets a t  Umes -were 
thirties, -He is  also one F. P. Tomiyi, addition to  house, $750; filled w ith happy revellers, most
♦E*°nrMnizet8 andisponsors of R. Switztv. shed, $90; D. F. Chis- o f them  behaved themselves; police
^totpiv^onned Sacramento Gyro holme, house, $5,500; Lars Dyste, reported. Ctaly three got out of hand
house, $5,000; and w ere arrested, later to be  char-
FORMER CITY
M M
g yro  o f f ic ia l
1931
1930
L V - . .
Mr. Stork Takes Time Out 
After Delivering Three Ba­
bies Christmas Day
After a hectic day on' Christmas 
Day, Mr.' Stork went in to  hiberna­
tion on New ' Year’s Day, insotar' 
a*s Kelowna, and district was con­
cerned, and i t  took him  a couple of 
days to regain his strength to de­
liver the first baby of the New Year 
to a  Kelowna ffesident. .
Proud parents of the “bundle of 
■joy’’ are^ 1 ^ . and- M rs.' Raymond 
Henry Powellr'1454 Ethel $t., when 
they w ere presented, w ith  a six 
pound fourteen and a l^alf ounce 
baby girl a t 6.15 a.m., on January 3.
Mr, Stork, however, decided to even 
the score insofar as the sex of chil­
dren are-concemed,-for-at-9.40 p.m. 
on the same day, he presented Mr. 
and Mrs,^ Sam .McGladery,-'of .Okan­
agan'M ission, with a  seven pound 
two ounce baby boy. Mr, McGladery 
is a .well-known local golfer.
■ In delivering a  baby girl to Mr. 
and Mrs. Po'well, Blr. S tork showed 
he is partial to the female sex. Since 
the ‘‘F irst baby of the yem ’’ contest 
started ten years ago, the*score now 
stands a t six girls and four boys:
; ■~"'/~MSor''TGiffs'
'• Baby Powell will be literally sho­
wered, with gifts from local mer­
chan ts 'w ho  wish her w ell during 
the coming years. Businessmen will 
present th ^ w ^ c  infant with every­
thing a smata baby needs, while the _____ ^
parents of the \ijiild will not be for- country introduced law and order,- tcrhational Relations, C a n a d i a n  
gotten. T hey  to'Ciywill come in  for ; built fine roads and over 50,000 miles Club, Kiwanis, Kinsmen, Linns; Ro­
many useful gifts, \  V / of railway lines, universities and tary  and othed service clubs, Dr.
.Christm as Day wa*;a\biuy day at hospitals. The new Bombay plan, pandia stayed in Kclov/na. He cnent 
the local hospital. On th h /d ay ; Mr. calling for $25-$30,000,000,000 is to two months in Ottawa, negotiating 
Stork presented three parents w ith speed up manufacture of goods, help w ith the federal govemment in mat- 
babies. The first baby was born to solve unemployment and increase ters of immigration.
of {flin tom agricultural production. In 1947, Dr. Fandta was in  Vic-
"Ghandl and Nehru are the chief oria. January to  April, pleading for 
leaders today, try ing to stren^hen  - - - ^
the ties between India and Britain.
They are not hankering after pow-
___  _____ ~-£r, but-Jm m anitarian attainments,”
ACCEPTS OFFER \ , declared Dr, Pandia.
T h e  city  has accepted ahjoffer of Travelling in the interests of b e t - __ _______________
the Bank of Montreal forjChe pUf- ter relationship between India aijd he met Prime Minister Mackenzie 
chase of $5,000 of the K f»  "Victory countriesof the western hemisphere. King and his cabinet in discussion 
Loan three per cent lionds. The Dr,-Pandia came to Canada 18 mbs. of tboHmtiy of the famili^ of 210 
bank’s offer was 1045^  ./ a$o. after a two-year tour covcitog j,, bxt. On^ugust
_ _ — ---- rf—  the States, M e*^ an o th er Centi^ 14/the d^before India beatw  a
_ _ _ — __— ------- -^------------- American c ^ t r i ^  PanM»,^South dominion, the federal government
ged with, intoxication. ' ‘ America,^^ the West wdies ^ e r e  a sppdal order-ln-oouncil,
' Otherwise, police bad a fairly a.half million Indians are domiciled, signed by the Cltoverztor-Gmctal, al> 
.easy 'time of i t  Seeing in Hew Year A two-fold mission brings Or. lowing these families the rfgbt to
1948 has been tecoided In the books Pandia, to create understanidmg be- joia tbeir husband 
along with the majority of the oth- tween the co^tries, as tu||H^P0w. From Ottawa; Q n H H m tt i t  to 
ers as. quiei[ and there has ^been no dip lflm ^ser-, . Turn
India’s Attainm ent of Freedom 
W ill Strengtheh Friendship Bonds 
W ith  Commonwealth, Says’ V is ito r
That India’s attainm ent of free- vice between them, therefore no re- 
dom ^w ill-serve-/to s trengthen the-gular--channel-of-inform atlonr-and- 
bonds of friendsh ip 'and  goodwill to help Indian communities withe 
between India and the Common- their problems.
wealth countries, is the  belief of Dr.
D, P. Pandia, barrister from Madras, 
who left Sunday afte r a week in
Kelowna.^ , , to-coast goodwill tour, a t the lr»vi-
In, Britain’s 200 year rule the tation of the Society of Pacific In-
Met Federal Cabinet
In  1939,, visiting Catfada on eoatt-
Mrs. H arry  Laliberte, atJ8.20 aun., 
'While a t ZJS5 pjxi^ Mrs. Make Cher- 
nenkoff was presented wHh a son. 
Five hours later a  d a u s ite r  was 
bom  to M rs . Raymond Stratton.
th e  Hindu franchise. On April 2, 
the provincial i>arliamcnt. passed a 
bill by unanimous consent, extend­
ing the franchise to  Hindus and 
Cbincs^. .From A pril 15 until Aug­
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Eastern AdvcrUsing 
A Wccldics, Concourse Building,
of fitlier than British or French origin. In 1871 
these two groups together constituted 92 per 
cent of the nation’s popnlauon. hut by 194 
the figure had dropped to 80 per cent. It is 
only 56 years since the first Ukrainian settler 
arrived in Canada, for example, and today Uk­
rainians represent the .sixth largest ethnic 
group in the country, numbering 325,000.
Often those who subscribe to a forcign- 
aiiguagc newspaper arc unable to read cither
. . .  w i  HV m  »  s rO R T  » AK mONflOM ^
Trap shooting bcjg^nla In Iho Unit- . 19^
tfd States in 1823. , v^xmaaJDiir s e ^  uhisit
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the commencement of a pew life for r  p m
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has never been declared by 
parliament to l>c Canada’.s national anthem, 
although an order has been issued at Ottaw.i 
to the army, navy and air force Uiat the rule is 
to come to attention when ‘ O Canada is 
pLayed. Officers are required to salute.
That is a military ruling. As far as civil­
ians are concerned the song has no officia 
standing. It is a patriotic song. >.o more and 
„o less, and it is just as correct to remain seat­
ed during its singing as it is to stand.
Canada, in fact, has neither a national flag 
„or a national song. A parliamentary commit­
tee did select a design for a flag amid grea 
fanfare a year or so ago. but the necessary bill 
has never betm presented to Parliament. The 
selection of a national anthem has not gone
even that far, i
It is to be hoped that when official con­
sideration is given to the selection of a national 
anthem, “O Canada" will not he selected.
The only thing in its favor is that a few 
people—and how few they a r e !—know the 
words of one version, and, while they are few, 
they a rc  mc^'auimerous than those who know 
tile words of any of our other patriotic songs,
say “The Maple Leaf". ------  .
On the other hand, there are several points 
against its selection as a-'national anthem. In 
the first place it is a dirge and a national an­
them should not be a funeral march, but should 
be lively and stirring, something to instil re­
spect and confidence, a call to service. To hear 
t!.e average pianist play the song the
average audience sing it, one m i^ t  well co 
elude it was taking place during the graveside 
rites of the country. ^
T h e  so n g  is difficu lt, as usually played, for
the average person to sing. The melody is 
uninteresting; its words are trite; the-average 
jjerson just cannot and w ill not„attempt to 
sing them.
Moreover, there are half-a-dozen different
versions which lead to confusion, and, in sorne 
sections of the country^ the song stirs racial 
animosity because there are those who cannot
1 fo rg e t  that it originated in Quebec. ^
There is confusion because of a number 
of English versions. The tr.ore ‘ geuYaffy
known Weir version apostrophizes Canada as 
“our home, our native land.”" That is obviously 
“ unsuited for non-natives, of wliorir there will
be an increasing , number as immigration in­
creases. A national song should be one which
every Canadian can sing. _
The final settlement of the national anthem 
question rests with parliament; a parliament 
which is so busy these times with international 
questions that such m atters as Rational an-, 
tluini and national flag take second place to 
more urgent issues. They will have to be set­
tled sooner or later. Canada should have a. 
distinctive national anthem and a distinctive
national flag. .
I t should be possible for Canadian rnusi-
cians to find words and music suitable for a 
national anthem. But until some selection is 
adopted by Parliameht, Canada is without a 
. national song. In  the meantime, we suppose, 
we will struggle along with the inadequa.te 
“O Canada”, but if some hardy soul decides to 
‘•'sit it out", don’t blame him, as he is quite 
within his rights and is showing no disrespect 
to song or country.
M'lw. Inflnpiu-c of the foreign press is tlnircforc cd and furnished a
d is i iro p o r tio n a te ly  la rg e  b y  c o m p a riso n  w ith  thcTr hon^^ to\o^coniidercKl amonc
i ; : : , ' ; : " .  C a n a ., l /n  jou"r„al», v .,.ich  d o  . .o .
su im lv  th e  o n ly  m ea n s  w h e re b y  E n g lis h  a n d  ^  one. In fact dry;^rot states. The P an
p -rllicU -sp cak in c  C a n a d ia n s  m a y  k e e p  a b re a s t  b » d r b o ‘‘? mo m t e / r o ‘’countolerw fm  either t o  
o f e v e n ts . A m a te r ia l  d e g re e  o f re s p o n s ib il ity  b ,t  iji ,i„ g  off world baseball
tb iis  re s ts  on  th e  p u b lis h e rs  a n d  e d ito rs  o f th e s e  j;..a b o e ^ « b e „  t o ^  o l i ^ ^ r h r v S £ ! ; l % 'n e 'c S c .  or
(o re ign  n e w sp a p e rs , s in ce  in  th e i r  h a n d s  r e s ts  » ' toe p  t d ^ i ^ ' ^ m p ^ K t  « . * . ■
th e  p o w e r  to  g u id e  a n d  in s t r u c t  tile  m in d s  o f a lime exp am n f^ b , ranked number one. In South
'  • ” ....... rad.— I DOMES'nC FORK, which America It was num ber one and in
has led a fairly peaceful life for Japan num ber two 
generations—excepting when some it was ranked fifth. I h o  America_ 
wife starts checking upon ^hubby 
now finds
w
their rcadcr.s in conformity with the national 
standards of their adopted country
itself Involved In
O ne Bright Spot
As 1948 is
a the story of saving of a continent 
ball game. Even
an
struggle with a prominent British ,“bigger"
doctor Dr I. Gordon. He contends the romance of tho Princess
ushered in, mnid all the alarms “ ‘ . t l i l lh  acS “„s“* "w b S fs to  b r o i S  to rm ln?  T J  djlghlful
...... .............. -  - of the times, all the hcadirnes carrjor at Htovaa as
r,f rint<? h e re  s tr ik e s  th e re , a n d  th e  b re a k d o w n  fo rk ” ho says,"'docs not seem which offers the world one of Us 
h d e rn a t io n a .  eo m m eteo . U .ere  is one  b r ig h t
snot T h e  attitude of Canadian organized labor pccinily at their bases, has been their opinion were tk® n^mtle
r m s  to ha^e changed considerably. i S r c t S ^ a l L  «
True, there are still too many labor leaders f^,^ i, made ^over ?iJe"wg'eno" g" S V e " ; n o t .  le't
trying to stir tip their followers to believe thew crac^   ^ S e  S e S g
m
employers have, some unlimited fund ;4rom G o r d o ^  ^  oTETropTm
which they <^ an draw wage increases without Hi^^^ the ""fong^ru? mLY"mevifaW?.be
end. True, .here are still too many workers stouranto In Lendan^no S fa ro S  S "  d”a S L ‘7 ‘^ p L s l .
who have been convinced, by unwise leaders. c^ould be called clean, which is placed on such stortes.
th a t  th e  w o rld  is  d iv id e d  in to  g re e d y  c a p ita l is ts  ------
a n d  u n d e rp a id  w o rk e rs .
H o w e v e r ,  th a t  d o es  n o t  seem  to  be  th e  
s p ir i t  o f  C a n a d ia n  w o rk e rs  a s  a  w h o le . T h e  
o-reat m a jo r i ty  o f th e m  seem  to  u n d e rs ta n d  th a t  
w e a re  q u i te  lu c k y  in  th is  c o u n try  to  b e  as 
w ell off a s  w e  a re , a n d  th a t  th is  is n o  t im e  to  
ro ck  th e  b o a t.
^  P e rh a p s  o n e  im p o r ta n t  fa c to r  in  th is  im ­
p ro v e m e n t in  a t t i tu d e  h a s  b e e n  a  re m o v a l of 
p rice  c o n tro l , u n p le a s a n t  a s  i t ,is fo r w o rk e rs  ^ y i C E
a n d  c o n su m e rs  to  p a y  h ig h e r  p rices . H p w e v e r , "Doc" and I wer^ S e l d a y
as  lo n g  a s  th e  im p re ss io n  e x is te d  m  C a n a d a  t h e ^ ^ t b o t
By JACK SCOTT 
By JACK SCOTT
cent right. Only trouble is that I 
don’t seem to be ab le-to  get my 
work done that way. I like to suf­
fer, I guess. I’d just be kidding my­
self if I went striding in with that 
chin-up, chest-out< stuff.”
We ambled up on the wharf and 
the Doc was chuckling. _
“To tell you the truth, Junior, 
I’m the same way," he said. “That’s 
why we’re both such magnificent 
failures.” ' - .
MAY DETERMINE 
FATE OF KOREA
e a r l y  in  y e a r
WE a r e  a g e n t s  f o r
W] Brani" Portlail Cement
. Manufactured by tb B.C. Cemeri Co., Ltd.
■ '[I ■
CEMENT IS AGAIN AVMLABLE ®R IMMEDIATE
SHPMENT."
th a t  in  some w a y , th e  G o v e rn m e n t co u ld  a llo w  a young fellow- marched _ ____.
wages to rise without end, without prices briskly crank Nations .Forces Action
up too , there r e a lly  seem ed  n o  re a s o n  ^jth a quick, neat tw isV a^  ^  in  Effort to Establish Inde-
K f i lo w n a  J u i l t e r s  t e l y  L td
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station)
pendent Government
wit ist, and went 
p lu t - p lu t - plut- 
ting away, sitting
t h f f i l S  l a k e
“There,” s a i d  political fate of "9?^. b® jibe
the Doc, lighting cided this month after a U n i t^  ^ a -
his pipe, “is the tions coniihission m  Seoul asks the
secret of success.’’ Russians to help carry out a U.N.
“Starting an en- decision calling for 
eine is the secret elections leadmg to. establishm^t 
of success?” I  of an independent Korean govem-
said “How come?” ment. . -
“ I ’m  talking , If the Russian answer is unfavor- 
about the way he able, , th e  alternative^ conceivably 
did it ” the Doc said patiently. “With could be a course leading to parti
Carnegie.  ^  ^  ^ observers to cross into Soyiet-
“It don’t mean a thing if you ^eid teiritory. Such moves .v^re; 
ain’t  got th a t swing.; Is that it?” . I forecast here last m onth Wlmn D ^
s ^ d  1 puty Foreign Minister A ndrei-Y .
- “Sav it any way you like,” the vishinsky described the/assem bly s 
Doc said. “I don’t  suggest that’s the decision as  “illegal” and said his 
c  1 frtr C C F. are fond of only requirem ent for success, m m d country would. Spokesmen tor tlie i .^ . you Biff without it you have more The Soviet boycott took tangible
claiming t h a t  the economic, distresses which of being a failure.” '  form  when the Soviet Utoame, one
1 1. rih wf>ll pci the ‘‘boom “Mavbe that’s niy trouble, I said. Qf the iune nations elected tof re q u e n tly  b e s e t  m a n k in d  a s  w e iu  He w is  gentleman enough to force Comrnission, refused to serve. -I^e
Tnd b u s t” c y c le s  c a n  b e  e lim in a te d  by . a d o p tio n  body will function w th  delegates
a n a  o u s t  yo. _  _  tU af • • • from eight nations: Australia, Ca-
o f a  s ta te  p la n n e d  e c o n o m y . P a ra l le l  W itn tnax  bad, you know,, that the ^ada, China, El Salvador, France,
rlaiin is one that wage^can be raised and rais- kids’who are starting put m mdia, Syria and the PhRippmes,claim IS one tna g nfires simolv ness aren’t just taken aside^and told United States, which occupies
ed and raised without mcreasmg prices simpiy ^^ .^^^  ^ tackle a job,” the Doc went southern half of Korea, sponsor-
iw takiho- th e  w a e e  in c re a s e s  o u t  o f p ro fits . - on. “You take two-^ads try m g .to  the  assembly step and naturallyby  ta k in g  tn e  w a g e  oiv.i'L r  get a job.. One ambles up to  the ^g^^jy .jg go.operate.
T h e  an sw er to  both these contentions nas boss nervously,The other strides up, ^ g  ggjjjjjjjggion’s o,
„een s L W  deUneated in action ih-recent ^
been • taken Out of the realm ot «oh,’’ I  said, ‘Tm
PHONE 757
g o in g  — X . - . , 1 j t
for labor ,to be fhoderate in its ^demands. • it 
labor could'get $5 a day more, without a pen­
alty, why not ask for it, and get it?
Fortunately that .phase seems, to be over., 
While it would be a mistake to think that all 
price increases are the result of the demands
of labor, there is at least the factAhat increased 
wages do cause prices to rise. That fact is 
now fairly well understood in this country, and 
organized labor, consisting of good Canadians 
like the rest of us, is beginning to show its 
understanding of that fact, in a much more 
temperate attitude to demands for wage 
increases, *




about 25, headed by A ssistan t^e -
. „ ., iretary-G en^ral Victor Hoo .of Chi­
no will leave New York Jan. 2 by
4.1„ rpalni of visible fact. like guys who amble. But what dif^ gjj3j.tgj.ed plane. Stops^will be made
'trb eo ry -an d  p u t  in to  th e  re a lm  o ference does approach make ^ t e r  Francisco, Honolulu and
eco n o m ic  o la n n in g  h a s  b e e n  the job’s been landed?’; Tokyo; The first commission_meet-
R u s s ia . where eco n o m ic  pm  g . “Plenty,” the Doc said. “Look a t . ggjjgdjjjgd f o r -------  “  *''"
c a rr ie d  to  i t s  m o s t h ig h ly  d e v e lo p e d  p o in t ,  ? n a  gjjybody you know who’s a  sue- u .s . sector, off Jan. 8.
ffnMLPr a n d  th e  w illin g -  cess. In  any business. He goes a t About two-thirds p,. ,w h e re  g o v e rn m e n t  h a s  p o w e r  a n a  t  ^  his work w ith a  snap-dash. Wades qoo.OOO residents liVe in  the south,
n ess  to  u se  i t  to  e n fo rc e  i t s  p la n n in g , h a s  j u s t  j.jght into it. Most of the good me- ^ g j j  jg principally agricultural, 
iicbs lu  u. .iT .  ^ chanics, for instance, swing ^ k  .pjjg jjgj.jjj jg mainly industrial. The
* ing is" sche ule  f r Seoul, in  the 
of Korea’s 23,-
the engine hood and jum p i n . ^ e  gguntry was divided temporarily
Foreign Language Press
It may surprise many Canadians to learn
that no fewer than 78 foreign language news­
papers are published in Canada today, m 19 
different languages. They serve principally 
the interests of the large numbers of people 
of non-British and non-French origin who 
were born in Europe and are first generation 
Canadians. The majority of these ethnic
"roups are' o rg an ized  in-fraternal^id-societies,_ 
some of which publish their own journals. 
Retention of ancient ties with Europe is natur­
ally strong, and lapses only with the growth 
of the second generation of such gproups.
The number of these foreign language pap-^ 
ers reflect; tlfe shift in population which has 
taken place through the years. According to a 
digest of the foreign press in Canada issued 
l,v the Department of State, appro.ximately 20 
per cent of the population of the Dominion is
gone th ro u g h  a  “ b o o m  a n d  b u s t  cyc le . _________  . _  ^ ___ ______
Tn th e  m a t te r  o f w a g e s  a n d  p r ic e s  tlie  champion golfer steps up tO;the_tee occupation purposes as an af
I n  th e  m a t te r  ^oi g  k;.., a  and takes a  swipe a t the ball with- jerm ath of the victory over Japan
il lu s tr a t io n  co m e s  fro m - B r i ta in  ,wmcn_nas_^^^j_gjjy.jjj..jjjjg_jyjg.j„aggmg.-Its_aU-:..3j j j  -jjje tw o-pow ers,have been im-
so c ia lis t g o v e rn m e n t, s ta te -o w n e d  co a l m in e s  a  m atter of apprpach.” able to agree on elections and with-
’ ‘‘The trouble with those examples o^^^roop^and is trying to plan its economy. There have 
been wage increases for  British coal miners.
The most recent was just about three weeks 
ago when w a g es  were boosted between two
and three dollars a week. W ithin another week
the price of coal was boosted by fifty ^ men juT st^red
ton and the^coal board, which is the agency ^
of th e  Labor g o v e rn m e n t, T a in te d  out m  i ts  ..A b^lutely,’’’ the  Doc said. “ If
a thing as if you mean
is tha t they _got gjon to  rem ain in  Korea up to a
through experience,. I s u g g ^ a .  i t  has $533,280 for expenses.
T h a t’s right.” thb Doc a g re ^ , y e a r h e r e  as 
“but w hat I  My is f,hat the rea l ^  election date has been
it] of determinatKiff can-even-O ve^ g^pgj,jjj[gjQjj-,.jyjij he
come inexperipi.ee in sonm ways. . . .  over by P atrus J . Schmidt of 
Ever been afriad of a high dive and *J^°fl^erland? principal 'secre-th  j st s tu p e  up, recklessly, and ^  -tary.
announcement that the price increase was ne->youj 
cessary to meet the Avsge increase. ^ earth, ,):you’ve
WINTER FISHING
• " lo f  t o  REACHES PEAK
n these two events in socialist, state-plan-^ g^jjjg to ask girl to_ in»- y^inter fching appears to be atfrom t ese t  e e ts i  s cialist, s**-**^*-*^ F““ V /\^ho’s oin  t  as  his irt jts peak now according to reports
ned economies that planning and authoritative^ ry him. If^he g ^s at iLwith theuld jjj by local flshemen.ned-economies tnat piai , &  ^ ^  , oomph he’s got more than a fight- several good catches during the
c o n tro ls  d o  n o t  elim m atfe e i th e r  th e  Doom a n  . j^g chance.” past few  weeks have been r e p o r t ^
bast" cycle or make p ^sib le  the ja is in g ,o f • * -
_______ A rM-ir -c as well.,'ages w.ithout raising pric .-s as ed.
How about in Mis-
‘S tr e ^  Ulte yawn, f ^  down- sip n ,;^ y;-las^/w ee^
A pig killed in present times w
years -
Britons get one ounceJliveekly.
au 0,1 exhausted. Dive into lo s in g  as BOTANIC GARDENSforth 84 you dive into work and you 11 get  ^ ^ ^
All over British Columbia, schools tune in itA* the familiar word^ 
“T h e  British Coluiiibia Department of Education, together with the 
and its affiliated Ststions, brings you another schooli broadcast • • r
W HAT ARE SCHOOL BROADCASTS? SeW broadca^s ami^at
p re s e n t in g  material difficult to include in o rd ii^ y  - Lssons. They are
especially suited to music appreciation, social studirk Enghsh and sinular 
subiects. Begun ^  an experiment more than ten I years Ago, tlm . 
programs were sa  successful that pf Education ^
toTjroadcast permanently over the CBC. .
each school day,: from the end of September to th|> -nd of Ap »
broadcast throughout the province.
HO W  ARE BROADCASTS USED? The are correlated
broadly with subjects on the school curriculun. is the general
broadcast plan for this fall:
MONDAY—Programs on “Life in the Cumn^unity" emphasizing 
qualities of good citizenship.
TUESDAY—Music appreciation and rhythmics !for lower grades.
WEDNESDAY-Science series on the, conserVation of Canada’s 
natural resources._ _
THURSDAir-.Mus]c^rograms Jo rin term e^atefefades, to cultivate
a love for the best works of composers of ^  countries.
FRIDAY-Series of national broadcasts which Ittem p t to  develop 
a  strong Canadian spirit in all schools by p|esentm g topics ot 
* . national interest.
— WHAT- IS.ODR RESPONSIBII-ITy_.®R - T #  FUTURE 
RADIO? Parent, and teachers h ve as nmch respltoibiltW  
young Canadians b helping them to choo« radio p r p ^ s m t cly. a s ^
havejn  helping tSm to  choose good t S t  C ^da^w iU
the selection'of Ihebest program!, we can .I ’ke.jBarb tha t Canaoa
continue to ask for the best.
b a c o n 'ra tio n ... • on if 'p e i i s o n ln  B r ita in . facL l^oi^” I  said., w ^  aT karnak . Egypt, in 1500“As a 
“I think you’re  one
One of the-earliest_botanic 
:ns
hundred per B.C.
BY W A LLY  BISHir"\0
M LX5G S  A N D  SKEETER
R*CM«*e«d UL S,
’.^CHORES TO 0O..;^MD  
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/..-.THIS IS WHAT COMES OF 
Sf^DM 'S ALWAYS G1FT-WRAPP1N<^
table sc r a ps!!
—
Tar, 'CrgyLi rrm ,
.V I
Stations over which B
CBC Stations .(Pacific Region)
CBE (Vancouver), ; (Trail)
CBRX (Vancouver), CKIaN (NelSpn)
CFJG (Kamloops), ,:? CKqV  (Kelowna) 
CFPB Prince Knpstt 
CHWK (ChilUwackL CKOK (Pcn«et=) 
CKPG (Prince Geprje)
.c School Radio Prograif!^ may be heard:
CBC Repeater transm itted




CBBM Creston), Gi 
CBBQ (QseiBaeH,
;fl (North Bend) 
®B, (Cranbrook)
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T H E  KELOW NA COURIER
PAGE THRE^
DONATIONS HSLP VICTIMS OF $1,000,000 CORNWALL FIRE
' r» f . ' " . ' I
•■v***)
Local Curling Team W ins Top  
Honors A t  Tw o-Day Bonspiel
nim r
W m iT H fS f
FIVE LOCAL 
S ia  QUEENS
mu/fs
Pkclcton walls of blackened buildings in Corn­
wall, Ont., arc being torn down after the worst lire  
in the city’s history, to eliminate danger of falUng 
walls. This gutted builcTing, still burning, has only 
walls left standing. Hours after wcaby firemen, aid­
ed by a squad from Massena, N.Y., left, they were
recalled to quell a new outbreak in the ruins. Th- 
fire caused damage estimated at $1,000,000, made 28 
families homeless, and in many cares left them with 
nothing but the clothes they wore. Public donations 
of food and clothing have helped.
Surviving cight-und-a-half hours 
of steady play, B.C. Tree Fruits’ 
rink  won the top prize In the s o ­
cial bonspiel held a t Vernon on Ja ­
nuary 1 and 2.
W ithout losing n game the BU. ^ /k A T n n r K i r n
Tree Fruits’ four swept through the | |y j  |  I  | | v  I  I
two-day 'spiel, m arking the opening l i i  s A A A J *
of the new artlflclal ice curling _____
rink  near tho Vernon Civic Arena. w*r*n • r \  —i. xr~t
Two other Kelowna rinks took part W inner WUl Reign Over Val­
in this special ’spiel that attracted ley Ski Zone Championships
40 team s from the interior of B.C. Februarv 7-8
Skip Carl Stevenson took his boys ^  _____
into the Arst a t Ski Queen to reign over tho ap-
Y cars Day and made tho w in in g  preaching Okanogan Ski Zone
bracket, known the Apples. ’Die c,,an^pjonships will bo chosen from
23 losing teams became tho Pin Kelowna beauties, according to
apple bracket. . oMclala of the host club, tho Ke-
Fliilflh a t  2A0 a jn . lo ^n a  Ski Club.
The Stevenson crow made their Five candidates and their spon- 
Eccond hurdle a t noon on Friday g^rs arc: Sharon West, Lions Club; 
and laid over until 0 p.m. that same pam  Leckio, Canadian Legion; BOt- 
day. 'Tlien started the marathon and Rydgr^ Rotary; Helen dePfylTcr, 
after four games in succession they Qyro Club; Dora Kelly, Elks, 
were nanmd tho winners at . ^  vigorous campaign to corral
a.m. Saturday. _ priii- votes for their favorite candidate is
Finalists w i ^  of under way by each of tho Ave or-
ters was K. W, ® “ " .L ro  ganizatlons and by other Interested
Vernon. Besides skip ^ innard , there ,3 ^y ticket only. The
were on «ie team. M. Conroy, iv. admits holder to the Kelow-
Cimry, and _ na Ski Bowl for tho championships
Top prize of tho spM  w^^  ^ F eb ruarJ  7 and 0.
jumbo sweater for each member 01 ,_____„
the winnlg team: Stevenson, Bob Contest will close oii February 7 
Grant, Lcs Roadhouse and Orby and the winner is expected to bo 
’ announced during the evening of
Kelowna curlers reported the new the closing day. The lucky miss wUl 
curline rink as “one of the nicest then be enthroned to rule over the 
we have s e L “ They said they en- Anal day of the big tourney, 
joyed the doings and complemented 
tho V6rn9nites for putting on a 
"good show.”
Other Kelowna Rinks M A I T S iQ  i n i r i ?
'The two other Kelowna rinks i V l r l £ k £ v  t lv F lv C i 
were: J. Conway, G. Sutherland, g w  J J J J S C V C .
B. Buchanan and N. Clow; E. Pur- f f  iV M V iJ
dy, A. B, Wiig, W. Moebes ^n d  A. - _____
Other.
Pork & Beans
Catsup 20-oz. t in s ............
Corn Aylmer fancy cream, 20-oz. tin
Gat Green Beans
Sardines |Cing Oscar, per tin
iU . -
Boston Style; tin 19c  
2  for 3Sc 
25c
Size 4, Choice, 20-oz. .. 19c
W E PACK AND MAIL FOOD PARCELS TO ANY  
COUNTRY IN  THE WORLD.
Assistance given in selecting the contents.
"FISH  BOX”
CUP CAKES P'^ e- (®>........( .... . ........... ........
SANDWICH BISCUITS p“  40c
SNAPS g i n g e r  or LEMON; per lb............................... ......38c
SHORTBREAD Robertson’s, per pkg............ ......  30c
cncr.
Conway’s rink  made the Apple Safeway Manager and Robin 
bracket by w inning its Arst game, Kendal A-fending and A-bit-
in’ Over HolidayI t also won its second but was knocked out in its third try. P u r­
dy’s rink lost out in its Arst game  ^ , -7  ■
but in the Pineapple bracket won I t all began when^the manager of
the next and was knocked out by the local Safeway store, Cy Weeks, 
the Duke rink, Salmon Arm. was duly or unduly honored by a
In a draw later for two curling placard placed m  the “Ash-box in  
rocks, name of George Sutherland, front of Spurrier’s Sporting Goods, 
of Sutherland’s Ideal Bakery, was Thereon for all to  see was a state- 
the l u c ^  one m ent crediting Cy with having
Stevenson, who is president of caught two-seedy-looking Ash in a 
the local curling club, reported the nearby slough. Said Ash were dis- 
rink  here is now ready for ice. If played (one was a shrimp) in  all 
the cold w eather amoimts to any- their glory in the Kendall’s boxed 
thing, curling should get underway aquarium
by the middle of the inonth:te r  m ark. . . . .
Klotz was high scorer^for thd LOCAL BOXERS 
TO TAKE PARTinto 4he lead were repeatedly bro- I V  l i T l l U  J. r k J . ^ 8. 
ken up by Priest. River. In  the A- | wt f l A  A Q N ! 
nal chapter Kelowna ^eW  seven ljU T 1 lUEiCll
fouls to Priest River’s Ave. Priest "  ^ ^
Ke™w4” t o t :  Big teat for f=»en Kelowna ‘b |
For the  homotownora , Ron _Goe b o n o r ^ ^ s i m n ^ r w  mo«m ^  ^  ^  ^
Golden Gloves, Febniary  13 and 14 E xam ining 'the cartoon furtoer, 
—blit for weeks, now the local as- one Ands--that^smd..,nshermM.inas- 
pirants to provincial honors have got a  Ash-^-somewhere a t m e  end
Up the ktoset^  ^ atV' the Safeway 
store, th e re  reposes (dr did repose 
during the New Year holiday) a 
cartoon, prominently displayed in 
the  window. I t depicts one R.K., in  
a boat whose water-line is wavy |  
and whose occupant is by no means 
in  the  gravy. As a m atter of fact, 
the  boat .leaks. I t  may be the  
avoirduplois of the sitter, or it  
m ay he  the anchor tha t keeps the
Priest
A n d  Kelowna Bears W in  
Local
—--------------------- -----  r t e  n ei ners, xvuu
P R I E S T  R iv e r  H ig h  S choo l to o k  th e  th ^  ' ^ d ^ 'w a d t 'U e  " i lS e  S S d  S S d
I f  a  h a p p y  h o lid a y  -crow od  of 400 h o o p  fa n s  w ith seven apiece - b u
S c o u t  H f i l N e w  Y e a *  D a v . a n d ^vfhile a t , i t  to o k  th e  K e lp w iia  HoUday Blues Sf 'hfe
O rio le s  fo r  a  th r i l l in g  34-26 loss. , T h e  sen io r game lacked some of geggjong now dangling<wtth arrogance, to il- .
P n iin d in p - o u t  th e  holiday card b e fo re  th e  se a so n  s la r g e s t  the thrills  and open play featured ^ o s t  of the  Aghte’-= in p  the  rest of the catch which in-
1 TTelrtwna Rears reoeated their Boxing Day victory over in  the meeting of these two teams training th ree ' times crowd, Kelowna Bears r e p e a ic u tu c n  d e r is iv e lv  on Boxing Day. But for the stu- ioritv  tek inc part in
th e  varsity-students-at-home, this time a  ‘ gents, it  was the same man who put Kdowna armory







Get All the Vitamins, 
All the Flavor.
THIS IS A 100% HOME-OWNED AND  
OWNER-OPERATED FOOD STORE.
s ssi s . . l i w  UXU-i^&JUie VVXvaA .
Most  t  t rs have ' been ing the  rest of the  catch .Which in- 
gaining th re e 'ti e s  a week, ma- eludes a  bottle, an old boot, some 
 i  . t  t  t  j pity ta i g t i  the sessions a t weeds and stmdry other objects, oim 
d , Monday and hero laments: 'T  know I  diouldn t  
them  in  th e  game. Herb CapoMi. ^ g ^ g g ^ a y s  Training is being su- have used my own tackle!,”
t .  o a Ane drawing River-Orioles Axture warm ed up by Herb got 15 of the 27 points notch- pgj.yjgg^ by A.ugie Ciancone and ---------------------------
were not the end of the Arst quarter. Both gd by the losers.h iU . b e f p r e h a n a .^ w ^  nbt u p’ a  rugged defence - Zaocarel
THE






nf rouehne^  and ^ r e  tro u W e ^ lik ig ltW  b^^ ary l^w ith  14 points. Bert Saucier 'Boxers to take part in the_ big
full of S S e r t o o K  S ^ t i S  fo r the low score. The and Jack  Bogress / both  ^  played ^ u t  do a t . Vancouver, and theirchuck full of w m ^ e  tooimg. a e ro g u n s  classes are?
Rugged Defence Hampson pu t the Orioles out in  j^gferee CharUes Pettm an assisted Vince Ciancone, Kelowna, heavy-
A fter a  slow sta rt the m ain Priest a  nea t basket'. B u t by f te  ^y  jo e  Giordano did an  excellent weight; Augie Ciacone,^ Kelowna
--------------- — ---------------------- - end of the Arst TO minutes, the .^b to help speed along a game and George Fenton, W e s tb a n lv ^
school hoys w ere up 8-4. tha t dragged a t tim es.,  ^ 1
K Sow na h it  a better stride on . Bears wiR^ g back into A guiar welterweight; Kap^^^^ 
the second quarter b u t stiU missed piay this week going to Vernon on b ^ k ,  featherweight, 
a lo t  of shots. Gib .Wade notched Friday night for a senior B tussle, wich, q i^ m o re . 
one of the beauties of the day w ith In the Arst Kelowna-Vernon meet- Stanley Taneda, Westbank, Ay 
n nnp-handed shot just beibre half- ing, here on December 5, Bears won weight. _ , _ . .. _
t im ^ to  cut the  southerners’ lead to J t  in  overtime. 40-37. Kelowna’s Augie ^ indicated  ^ toer^^^
time to  cui p , Moose Lodge team  will Agure m  possibility ^ of a Aght card s u n ^ r
nirt^ dfinte an interm ediate B preliminary at to  the  one held here in  m id-O cto^rMiss ^ e  Shots a n m i e r m e u i ^  being staged around the end of the'
Priest River dazzled after the VARSITY—J Stewart 2, R. Stew- month to help defray expenses of
midway rest bu t t o y  out_on Gerein LOckie, H._Capozzi 15. the troupe to'Vancouver. If certam
many of its shots. Orioles s t ^ ^ e d  «  ’p ^ g ^ z i  4 Wedmeyer, rpiantonr-arrangements can be completed in 
up  w ith a strong defence and both HeathTrington 2, McLauglin 4. To^ T irn iT E ershow -w m -go_op._G ^onesides settled for close checking m  , said.
the last half.. . . , BEARS—James, Bogress 4, Wed-




TO AND FROM 
ANY POINT  
IN  B. C.
o Efficient Service 
•  Modem Vans
D. CHAPMAN
& CO., LTD.
Phone 298 Lawrence Ave.
YOUR
I Friendly MJi
of t o e  jjelli^TTlussell, Chapman 3, Saucier v
shots, but in th a t department, Ori- g zaccarelli 14, Horton, Jennehs, ORIOLES—Hoyle_ 1, Hampson 7,
' l le sW e re  weU back. Had Kelowna ^ i i t ^ s o n  Total 32. ■ Currell. Wade 7. Gee ^  Jones 2.oies u-o the wiiKmson. ±01.01 o Carr-Hilton. Tortenson. Total—26. ,
PRIEST RIVER—Chilcote, M ur- Of Acials—G. P e t t ^ n ;  J. Giordano 
ray e !m o tz  13, Moriniti 5. Low 8, (Arst game), D. Disney (second 
A. R. Mitchell, Losh 2, game)'. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
scored' more of its t o e  shots^ the 
outcome of the  games could have 
been different.
Orioles Anally caught up w ith PR 
and passed- by on Ron G ees two- 
pointer in  the third, 14-13- A  real 
battle developed from  here  <m m . 
Both sides roughened up and the 
game was slowed up by calls on the 
boys.
W henever a call was m ade on a 
Priest River boy. Coach Irv  Mor­
gan promptly benched the  o f fe re r .  
Don Klotz was going a t h is M st in  
th is quarter and pulled the  Ameri­
cans ahead 21-17 a t the  th ree rq u p -
Greetings for Barbara Ann
mM
SM
MADE TO YOUR OW N SPECIFICATION 
AND M ODEL.,
• S en d  p la n s , e tc ., a n d  we w ill q u o te  im m e d ia te ly  —  a n y  
d e s c r i j^ o n ,  a n y  s ize , anyT cindT ^R ow troatsT xj-dT iboards.







* Exterior Paintiiig .. 
Interior Decorating
* Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining
 ^ Spray Painting
* Furniture Painting
* By Expert Craftsmen
C ? ii u s  fo r  y o u r  n e x t  d e c o ra tin g  p ro b le m  . . .





247 Lawrence Ave. Phone 9dS
w*R.nARA ANN s c x x rr  U greeted by a Swiss representative at 
iZurich on her arrival recently in Swiuerland to take part in the 
Olynipics.
THIS YEAR MAKE OUR STORE YOUR SHOPPING  
•CENTRE FOR HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS
Prompty Courtedusi^rvice at All Times vFtth the Accent on
'  — _ _ _ _ _ _
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
RELIANCE HEATING PAD
The perfect partner for cold winter nights.
Has 3 heat switch, thermostatic con tro l........ -.... ....... ............. ..........
STEAM ELECTRIC IRON NEPRO TOASTER
Use a Steam Electric Iron to 
‘W S l i ^ T m i 'n - p r e s s i n g r W o n - -  
derful to put the professional 
crease in your suit. Has fool­
proof built-in . 
water container i  i  *
_Sma_rt, highly PPUshed_ turnover 
toaster .with plastic feet and handles. 
(jives years of trouble- 
free. service........ ............ -
?6'.95
For W aving or Curling yoiu: Hair, 
use a RELIA NCE ELECTRIC _
CURLING IRON
1 /»ry circumstances, oee aim UCJust plug it in for sale, •
even heat . .............  --- witli a good electric lantern
ELECTRIC LANTERN
Heavy Duty — Takes oversize battery 
to give strong, reliable light under any 
i t . S  nd be safe $ g ^ 9 5
LIG H T YOUR H O USE W ITH  
W ESTINGHOUSE
UGHT BULBS
Keep a few spares on your shelf 
at all times.
USTEN
-  to the
NEWS
r t  \ r^  2V. V







t h e  k k l o w h a  c o u e i b r
New Year’s Eve Dance at ’Arms 
Is Considered Best In Years
What Doggone Monkey Bu$i^es$ Now^
VOtACE VS. COMMUNIST
police were trying deoutlcs emerged fromSiam ber of Deputies, several CommunU^^^
othSr w ?U -arm ^ W e e  ‘^ standing by to lend assistance. 
wa» knocked Insensible later .
Paletto
••'Pi.ft n irrst dance I've been to," man, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gordon,
.ue3rlHMS 'ur/.
Baker’s sax “pP*:®’’ Walter Hotson, Mr. and Mrs. Law-
daiicltig all night, ^  rence Procter and Mr. and Mrs. For-
plenty of space to kick up U.cir together.  ^ ^
heels. Father The Charles and Jack  BucklandsAt a minute to midnight I ^ were w ith Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Time. uP ‘® tro^^^ Harrison. Mr. and Mr.s. Bill Green,
M ck w ey  a i i  J u S h  Mr. and Mrs. Crete Shirreff and Mr. 
ot 12. cos- and Mrs. W. Slnclalr-Thomson, the
l“ S “ r « .  M n r a  M r  WOS.., B c ,|r .m  »,
a  'K ' 'd , i . i j .n .o o -  “ S  S .  S S S '
~ m .  r „ 7 X "  v « S o  cum m lne or- .11 and Mr. and Mra. Will 511.11, ot
■"'“' i  ,“  ^ “ S u lo u fS '^ ^ a S d ' Mra. A n'’th” 'cownB wore lovely, o n .
Mrs. Derry nnd Mrs. Robin especially so, wori^ by a young
Darby Hayes, Mr. ralgel Tay- dancer, being of pink beige crepe,
Mau?lcc V p- with short sleeves, tho bodico nnd lor nnd Mr. and Mrs. Maurtcc u p  glittering with bronze se-
ton. Mr and Mrs. quins, giving a tunic elTcct, the slimFoursomes Inclined Mr. a ^ ^  ^ k ir t/s lit  front and back.
Bert Dookson who m t . ^  visitor from  Princeton wore a
“" ‘t Ramoone and Dr. black taffeta skirt, and b lo u ^  of
and Mrs. D oui^ Romp palest pink net and lace, in horlzon-
and Mrs. P®J. ^oijplc; Miss tal rows of ruffles, with cap sleeves
the home of the IMtcr w  ^  neck. Her p ink stone ear-
Mary Wilson and M r . ^ r r y  brilliants,
and Miss Joyce Ch p Festivities w ent on until 3 a.m.
brother D®Vld, M r . when guests reluctantly left the




much to th e  pleasant bewilderment of Pandora.
OYAMA—Tlio Boxing Day d«nc« 
sponsored by tho Oyama Canadian 
leg ion  and held in tho CommunltOr 
Hall on Friday. December 28, prov­
ed to bo a great success.
Tho hall was tastefully decorated 
w ith cedar boughs and C h r la tn ^  
decorations and the tables in  Mjg, 
supper boom were also very a ttrac­
tive. w ith little Yule logs and other 
Christm as novelties. Mrs. II. W. 
Byatt. Mrs W. Lee, Mrs. Winters 
and Mrs- J. Elliott, wives of Legion 
members, proved a very able tjor*^ 
mlttco on tho refreshmenta which 
wero served ot midnight.
P, H. Baker, of Okanagan Centro, 
vice-president of tho Legion, acted 
as m aster of ceremonies. O ther com­
mittee members, H. W. Byatt, R. Al- 
lingham, R. A. Flavcll, R. Claridgo. 
and E. A. Lobs, were on hand to 
see to tho smooth running of the 
ailnir.
An elimination dance, spot danco 
w ith prizes and a door prize, also 
Ed| Gallagher's rendering of “A 
W hite Christmas" all adedd to tho 
evening's enjoyment.
M usic was supplied by tho now 
"Joo Haber Orchestra," which con- 
sists of two saxaphoncs. played by 
Joo H aber and Nick Klim; drums 
,by Lloyd Haber; guitar by Frank 
*Bydlowskl; trombone by Stan Yu- 
kln and Bob Stork at tho piano In 
the absence of their regular pianist.
OBITBARIl
RUTLAND— ------------- - square ----- ------
RUTLAND — An enjoyable old numbers featuring the program, 
tim e dance was held in the Com
• • f Mr. and M rs., Roy Dongloy,
The two local packing houses have 'jyirg. Arnold McDonald, m / v i i i T n / v i f  0 1 ? D V i r ' l 7
been working intermittently since jean  and Miss Mona Crittend^^^ CHUKCH oLKYILJCi
Christmas, repacking and also pack- ,j,^innipeg, m et at ^he home o ^
ing some w inter varieties. Mrs. Lom e McKae lor -^uv. , Wesley ana u c ioen ; one uauBt.vwx, . . . . ----- TC,’ ” „„„ri ,;pvpn
^  • • •. , , Mils nrior to the dance. EAST KELOWNA— The Church yiva; and six brothers, William las Anthony Dickson,
Although the mild weather has ta ^ .  P^^^ of St. M ary’s was beautifully decor- Barber, Harvey Ave., kelow na and a n d . a half years. ^
spoiled plans for a hockey rink at J® provided drinks at them home Christmas season and B^ing on the prairies. Another M rs/'Fred Dudison.^^^
^t a\^ hTM5Kee„home Rir^  KELOWNA
Victoria. Five other brothers and 
one sister, now dead, made up the 
Ryall family. Pallbearers were J.
E. Ward. J . Snowscll, W. E. Adams.





DIG CARS OUT 
OF SNOWDRIFTS
trict lo r m e past <*u yuaio, ments
Barber, Rutland, died in Kelowna ments.
General Hospital on Tuesday. De- jjq ^ g LAS ANTHONY DICKSON 
cember 23. He was 75 years of age.
Surviving are his wife, two sons,
It i i e  m y s t e r io u s ' w o r l d !
WITHIN YOU
a]hosc strange feelings of 
I intuition and premonition 
are the urges of your inner 
self. W ithin you there is a 
world of unlimited power. 
Learn to use it and you can 
do the  right thing a t the 
right tim e and realize a life 
of happiness and abundance. 
Send for new. FREE SEAL­
ED BOOK that tells how 
you m ay_  rece^iye^_ t h e ^  
“ teachings. Address: ScHbe 
M.W.V.
THE ROSICRUCIANS
While the South Okanagan had to 
bo content—or maybe is was madb 
S ay s  order—with a green .Christmas
_____  Alderman S. T. Miller Says Year’s, the northern p a rt
Survivine are ms wxxv.-. Died at his homb oh  the Vernon Rising Costs in Labor and of. the Vnlicy had it white all the
sl  d Delb rt;  d ughter. on F^day Materials Necessitates, Move way^ ^_____ Though there was only a slight
.Warning that the incoming city tr«ce of s n o w w a sKelo a a n u tmt., buu wx Ui mu ---- there as
____ . - tori ir n liv ^ r^ -F re i(J  Very Rev. W. H  ^  ^  consider the of' by ,^ n -
the local park so far the Belgo \ ° '^ ^ ^ \ r id U r s .B m n a y ,M r .  and the service on Christmas morning brother, George Barber predeceased M c p n z ie  was celebrant at noss^bility of increasing electric plenty of the  fluffy ^
pond has provided fairly good ice p^ter Mallam and Mr. and Mrs. attended. Many also at- ^ year ago. Funeral service of eral mass for the deceased b^ PO^ s^  the city to take care uary H Sn°w fell^gw^^^
ri«hf nlong. and has been a very +h,x rnrni <?
San Jose, California
________ __ -  ^ . e . x   _______  was well atte e . a  als  at- J [ ^ a  ^ye^afal^. ^ F =  ^ '? rm aT s t e ecease  ^ inS “ f ^a T car:;^
^ S i a f s T o t  w fth^\% ";oung S  Ted .Upton. ^ S u c t e ^ d t o r a c u l a t e ^ c ' o n c e p -  of the r|^m g m sts in labor^^^^^^ f X f  30! n d  cS tinuod^for most o .
& g  the holiday season, an^M rs Chari e Ross and Mr. and clay. Decemoe^ ' W s  F C neS rS erv ice  on Saturday, tion Church. Interm ent foRowed m term ^,^w ^^
TH. .HO K « .an a  C .
Z ° o C ° o ? 'S ty o o o % o tS S iJ ’S'- Mr: and M r s j a d  weeks, is teeiing much better. .‘“ .^ 'to w n a  cimetery.
fleers for the new year as follows: Miss ^ e lm a  Lee h ----- taiava twav CARTER
President, and chairman -of the Mr. H a r ^  Lee ^ o i ^ c m ^ ^ ^  Christmas holiday DIANA ^ Y  CARTER
board; Thos; Wilkinson; -yice-presi- _ M r ,- a n d -M r s .^ r^  relatives in Kimberly. Diana May Carter, infant daugh
dent E Mugford, treasurer, D. Mb- Mrs Albert R aym e, . from • * * ,
Dougall. secretary, A. W. Gray. "
41-lp<
• • » ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Carter,
Leonard P erry  who has been in Kelowna hospital on Tues-
__________________ _________ ________  ____ , , Calgary for the last six months December 23. She was born on
More than half the working po- Mr. Harry R i/eew ay. . spent his holiday at the home of October 6, 1947. Rev. F D. W yatt
p Intion in  Hun^sry is cn^fl^cd m  IVTr snd IVtrs. Cii^rlGS , , *-»•-»-r-rin+e .tvtt* ntiH i\/rT*s. H. P gi*- ♦'Ho. AntTliif?an funBrsl SGr*
and one younger brother, Tommy. Mr. M iller said tne w about 12 inches recorded at the
Day’s Funeral Service was in  charge d®Pn^Jment is -in g Several holiday
- S  Lrangem ehts. due for a lot of overnaunng anu getting into difficulties' along
that a considerable amount of nion y . gnow-ove'r-ice portion of the
will have to be spent during the ^ i sT e x t months. T h e  present rates h i g h w a y _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
being charged to consumers a^e too
AREYOU MSCOURAGEli
because you suffer distress from
>^»«^ FEMAII COMPLAINTS
m . noM ara m m  nuiiu€i  dv m  vx fj t o  o, iv**** ixcy,Mr. a  Mrs. ^ h^bK  JJeivm pare ts, Mr. and Mr . . Per- conducted the glica  f eral ser-
made a twosome, 1^ .  DeMara pmm _  ^
which makes you NERVOUS 
HIGH-STRUNG on such days?
Arc you troubled by  distress o f fomalo 
functional m onthly disturbances which 
Biakeayotr suffer, feel so h e rco ^^ ran k y , 
resUesa, ^Seak—a t  such times? T hen  do
tiy  Lydia E . Pinkham ’s Vegetable Cora-
TOuiid to  relievo such symptoms!
' In  a  recent te s t i t  p r o v ^  helpful 
' to  women troubled th is way. W hy don t
you get sm art and  try  i t  yoursrf/? _ - ;
P in k h a m 's  C om pound >a w h a t is 
' known as a  u terine sedative. I t  haa a  
soothing effect on one of woman a nuwf 
r important orsana. '  —
■ For over 70 years thousands of girls 
and women have re,sorted benefit. Ju s t 
see if you, too don’t  report erceUent 
results. Worth trying!
vice a t the chapel of Day’s Funer-
ing out njcii ■ V .... - J Ti/r al Service on December 23. Burial
past and present, was a t the d ^ c e .  ^y^ rs Earl Conn, and Mr. f jjowed in the Kelowna cemetery.
Miss Maureen Fowler and Mr. R u s -^ jj^  Jack . Simpson, were the ”  -------- ' i  .
cell Light were together. guests of ;Mr. and Mrs., Spencer . DANIEL GALLAGHER
" Miss W inifred Baldwin was h - pj-jee. ' .  'tess at the home of her parents, ISto, •
and Mrs St. George Baldw^^ — >*
RIRTHS be KNOWN 1,608 YEARS AGO
O A l i l o O  reasonable increase, he said. The earliest recorded reference to
The rates chargdd by the city are tea was w ritten m  3H A-®* bV 
___  locc than those charged by the  West Kun, a Chinese m ilitary leader.
^ G r a c e  Hospital,WATSON — .A t Grace ospital, -i “ t^eir customers, he conVancouver, on Sunday, December mission to  rneir Lu
— T m  -P^^cc a  iiew labor contracts, the
® thA iato ivrr Gal- Johnson, Kelowna, a son.Sixty years-ago-the late  Mr. Gal -  At the KeL
Ssted® M M i^s Lom a A rcher-l^u - Ralph. Pethybridge. _ • . m ber 30. 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. W alter ‘business wanted to
b l o n , - - b a c L ^ _ ^ | n ^ p ^  M ^ t^ M r ^ a n d  M rs.-Percy-,Hinks bave„ gi t  ears a -t e late  r. M- Cfen-“ insist- that-€mployees- L |com ^
Tony Hi^mrd^._ .Stewart Foot _ spent his , hoUd.^ Kelowna area and after
NOTE: O r yon may prefer LYDIA E.
■ T m ^ n t organs. - pinkHAM’S TABLETS wUh added m .n .^
^Lydia E. Pinkham's VEGETABLE €0MP01IWD
imara. served ' S te b ay
: - ! ! L A ‘ ? ^ J 5 £ J ‘! U a S  w »  MS P » e n „ , Mr. »„d Mrs. F. i o -  ■_
including Dr. and Mrs. Mel Butler, • , ^  J r ' near what is known as Powell, KeloWna, a daughter. 17
g ^ r S .'’” :  f r ' k„d his . h i ,  ARE ENTffiTAINED
M ? * a n d M T s T h r is tS h e r^ id . 'V ^  M r.-and Mrs. Hewlett, had^ as survivor fe ^ ° W l YCHUCK -  At the Kelow-
W  Bob Willis, Mr. and Mrs, their guests for Ctoistmas. IN & .^d  ter. l i ^  , General Hospital,- on Sunday.
S x  Miss Shirley Willis, Mr. Mrs. H. Woods and Jean  and Miss was a t- th e Ju tla n d  Cathonc u n  January  4,. 1948, to Mr. and Mrs.Bob Knox iviiss J nil nf Kelowna. on Deeember-30, Rev.  ^ A. L,. ^ e  n
RESIDENTS of WINFIELD and 
OKANAGAN CENTRE - - - 
W hy go out of your own - 
com m unity for
INSURANCE?
You have a t band a  local agent 
to  look afte r your interests who 
is a t your seirvice for all classes 
of insurance.
p . W. PIXTON 
Okanagan Centre 
. Phone 12-R2 Vernon 
Rep. ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Sixteen members of the blind and
•“ ^4. 4-u'^  r*afhoiic ctiurcn. na vjencAcii v/** *^****—^,. .y.oQr-blind fraternity  had .an. unus»
o i  S v  r  ,  t .  r.  ra. S S ” S n c e  racen tl, w hen mam
n f  t h e  Reauiem  Nicholas Willychuck, Kelowna, a , , „ r s  o f  t h e - L i o n s  Club entertainecl l & S g t o n ,  Mr. Tom’^ ;  K. Pitm an, a ll of Keiowna. .T - t f - R r iu r e le laV l e .
Mr. Frank T>axon,_ Mr. P„  Allan Pethybridge, of Mission ]\iass. Burial, was in the Rutland daughter.
Moulin, M r-a n d  Mrs. Ro _ _  Christm as at the home cemetery. Day’s Funeral Service __
pfehis-father,—R r-Pethybridge;— in”cbafge of a rrangements. ^  f : | T I / R M N H i r
Mrs. Cherah spent Christmas w ith THOMAS M. RYALL P  A.P|7f|C  W I I  I
her mother, Mrs. Dyson, of Kelow- Thomas McCheane Ryall, 795 Ber- 1 XlA AalAli? f  f
nard Ave.. died in the K e l o ^ a  n i p  P R P Q P N T F D  
General Hospital on Saturday, Jan- |> |I i  r  RJCiuEilY  l£ iL F  
uary  3, 1948, in his 89th year. Fun- Judge J. R. Archibald, I^m lo o p ^
KllDllC J-ilDrary L.»UllJLii*oaxwxx • *ax ***v*^ » - r —» '  _ __
ing up with the Okanagan Union more district, _ and became oto papers
T ih ra ^  the pioneers there. He m arried m
L.iorary. i'9i2 His wife predeceased him  in
” » ^ g s s s . s ^ . " ’? sssK-
N v H . A .  H O M E - O F - T H E - M O N T H
bei ^  i i ed 
them to a Christmas party  and din­
ner,The guests were escorted Lo 
from the banquet by Lions, and at 
Schell’s G rill they had a four-course 
Christm as dinner which was fol­
lowed by a short musical program.
r e c e iv e s  THANKS !« « , n o»ui jicoj. x._vx.. j a j . n.-f^xtmuaxvx a ****-'-*'-,
The Public L ibrary  Commission, ,eral was beld th is aftemoOT, will p r^ e n t  c e rtif le a te s^  Canadian
V ito ria  has w ritten  to O. L. Jones day, January  5. at St. Michael and citizenship to  11 candidates a t a 
vlCtO 9 - , ___A1Y- /"’ViiiT*/*V| H.GV. D. S» or\Ar*io1 ei+flTIfT r\f f.VlP COllIltV COlllTt
________ ___ _ _ iti i  t   i t  t  
t h a S e  h to  for''^^^^ in te re s t ih th e  A l l ’Angels’’ Church,^ Rev. D. S. special sitting of the County Court 
o S a s a n  Union Library and h as  Catchpole pffleiating. Burial was m  of Yale a t the Casorso Block, tomor- 
• ? a r t i S r i y  c ^ m e id e d  his work the family plot, Keloiyna cemetery. j,ow m orning at 10 o’clock.




The late  Mr. Ryall, born in Fans, Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games w iu  palrly  extensive damage was cau-
S o n g  d i s ? S  t y  O n t. October 2, 1859, came to  B.C. gj^.e -^n address of welcome to  the ged early New Year’s Day ? io rn i^
P U ®  L ibrary Commission and ty^ m  May. 1911. settled m  the^G len- new  citizens often they receive their to a 1947 Dly"®.°“ *b owned r-uoiu. xjxuxaxj_ — ___  ------  r,r.A Vionnmo one Of ■tv.q nuKlir- . is invited tO n/r«Jlr1o «rVien it COUldea WUn . <»
 alt r in j' xci.cxVC xxx^ xx t   la**! i-xj.ixxux4vx. --
The p blic is i it  to Meikle whe  it coUid d wii  a
h o r s e  on the Glenmore Road, .
The car suffered damage to the 
grill, radiator, front fender and 
windshield. The horse was found to 
have .suffered a broken leg and had 
to be destroyed. ,








A total of $462.99 was collected by 
the local branch of fb® ,047
. Foreign Bible Society d im ng 1947,
- it^^wasZTevealed—tQday^This ^  ,
large increase over-the amount;^©!-- 
h i  bke„ forwarded
to the head office of the organiza
Throughout a  race, the 
color combinationis of a  
jockey's shirt serve as his 
id en tific a tio n . In your 
se a rc h  for p ro d u c ts  6f 
proVen worth, the adver­
tised brand names of prod­
ucts in our store identify 
goods of consistent satis- 
faotior ■ -
CAPGZZI’S
lC A ^ I ^ R O C E ^
279 Bernard ^~Phone~34(
■ 9 Resolutions,
All set a  date,
One lit a match,
That m ade it eight!
, Planned as a  one-storey hqusi
out  easily^adaptable^-a-one-and,
• a.-.__ V^kia wt/\nT.n <«
M o n d a y  " S  |a h .’4 8 " H c a r
Hon. HEBBEHT
OUv BSSliy xi_.
a half storey design, this m onth s 
“ N H. A. Home-of-the-Month 
selection was built in Regina and 
is' suitable for construction in 
other parts of Canada. By m- 
creasing the roof slope and 
a stair to  the second floor where 
the linen closet is shown over t t e  
basement stairway, extra bed­
rooms could be provided.
F inandal assistance in  b u i l^ g  
new houses such as the one lUnfl- 
trated, is available to  C a n c a n s  
under the terms of the N ation^ 
Housing Act, 1944, which w ad­
ministered by CentraP Mortgage 
and Housing Corporation.
Comprising two bedrooms, the 
sleeping area of the house is sete
8 Resolutions,
Swearing by heaven. 
Coming late for work 
Rpduced it to seven!
7 Resolutions, «-
Their 'vows they affix, 
One got profane .
And that made it six!
6 Resolutions,
Lively as jive! 
Junior got spanked, 
That made it five.
5 Resolutions,
Ancient as yore. 
No-wood-in for wifey, 
TTiat made it four!
L e a d e r  o f  th e  P ro g re ss iv e  C o n se rv a tiv e  P a r ty  in  an d  M in is te r
of F in a n ce  in th e  Johnson^x \nscom b C oalition  G o v e rn m e n t,
D I S C U S S :
“COALITION -  ITS RESPONSIBILITIES
C K O V p . p ^
- — . Si iUt  ^ ya va*sx ;--- ,
arated from the H^ng area by a
wall space for furniture, traffic lanes should ^nprmite extension
Good storage accomm^dataon indudra a d
4 Resolutions,
Avoiding a  spree. 
One got impatient,
■ That made it three!
3 Resolutions,
Making much ado. 
One tipped a chair back. 
And th a t left two! ,
o ah «'^aes^ ® x.- —
linen doset, coat doset and general purpose doset Or«nmg on ine
The exterior has been simply d ^ i ^ e d  with large 
adequate light and ventilation. The te ish  shown^is hom^^^^
2 Resolutions.
. Still m uch aplomb. 
Forgetting the groceries 
Reduced it to  one!
"jabl, » d .  Tbe
dedgn permits the  use of any approved extenor hmsn. _  ,
For estimating purposes the floor area may be considered to be 
820 square feet. ." *
1 Resolution.
He’s i-eally hep! 
Knows full well
They v/on’t be kept!
HE SHOOTS ’ 
HE S C O T S ’.
YoouTl score too when 
you shop at the
r_ u \v « s?
RED & W HITE Store
ih
m tc h  for these Courier'
r o b in  h o o d  o a t s  r ^ '  30clA L lU lIY  a a v r w —' _______  SPECIAL; pkg. - -  .
RED & WHITE COFFEE 1  *  58c
QUAKER CORN FLAKES ® “  
P I T M A N  F L A K E 3 29c
cwt i  s t a t io n e r y  AND s c h o o l  SD PPr-g-S’
$ 9 4 9 1S pG A R . 1 100 lbs.
PRICES OOOD TUESDAY TO SATURDAY, 
open Daily »-«> « !>•”■• -  Saturday, unlll 9 P-m-
R E D  & WHITE 
STORE
PHONE - 3-RS:
MONDAY. JANUARY 5. 1M8
T H E  KEEOW NA COURIER
PAGE FIV E
K £ S (/£ T S ^  ‘
WGHLANDBUS DANCE AT HYDE PAUK fESTfVAL
. # “.."fct a , ■=5fe .A «■ , ^  a ^'f f <■
K.„: n c.,h ^puu.. flSINESS PERSONAL W ANTED TO RENT
#m» c««t t*€f word: moftnum ^ ^  t * ------------------
PROPERTY FOR SALE
tW^ ir'Ilv* cc«u. Ci»r* ANYTHING TO FIX PHONE 30pad, mdd twcnlF-five ccnU lor ImjoWiW' itv*r«orllnt^  rtf»nitirM to vour radl< tog tMMge.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Real Estotc
FOR SALE
* T I  I D  FI  I'liujWB ao. URGENT ( M is C C llanC O U s)------------ ---
3r Immediate repairs to your radio. Young couple, no children, FINEST QUALITY R.O.P.-SIRED ___________
ishcr Ironcr, 'Irldge or toaster, furnished or partially furnlshea jgrg^ Hampshire and Rhode Island
jr Kclogan Electric on Pendozi St. suite or house, two or three rooms djickB a t my regular price of o r c h a r d  AND TRUCK FARM; W ithin twenty-four houii^ after 
Phone 30. 80-Wc satisfactory. Government em p lace . ^  25, $8 tor 50. ?10 for 100. j  orchard, mostly being sworn in  as Prem ier of the
____Pcm ianent resident.. Phone 67^RL g e ORGE GAME. R.O.P. Breeder. “ ^arge strawberry and rasp- Province of British CoUmbla. Mr.
OORS—FTLOORS SANDED . ^ D  41-lp •Triangle Hatchery, Armstrong, B.C. nnfrhen Good five room house Byron Johnson announced that two
w orkm ansh^. 1 34-tfc C e m e n t,  barn and garage, provincial by-clcctlons will be held
^ p s  . n -  .U  ■ ypc,. .  H c . r i^ „iU d C y  are  the C r lb o o  l U t o
_________ _____ - , „  K . o “ tb“ E i E S i c t r o f ° «  ___________________ ere repht«thU.llen b, rcu l^ K l
1 the appliances going.. We ren t --------------- -
HELP W /^NTEP
COMPETENT BOOKKEEPER TO
take complete charge of a ll books, iifghcd. Expert rK snip. --------- ----------------------- ------------r~T
’yearly position, salary according to  jjyp your old floors look like new. WANTED—SMALL OFFICE, mini 
nuallllcatlona. Mail application and hone 333-R, Roy Allen, 1423 SL mum sixty square feet back o
particulars to the Kalcdcn Co-opera- r,ul Street. 65-tfc building and back entrance prefer- j p g  q,  earing Ai  .'^ '‘^^jK'duriAff'januai^^^
Uvo Growers' Association, Kalcdcn. --- ----------- ^  red. W rite Box 085. Kelowna Cour- ^  supplics-KELOGAN P‘«cc Is sold during January.
B.C. 39-4C OBODY CAN A F F O ip  TO BOT ,er. 4 l- l t  ELECTRIC L'TD.. 1032 ,  rr.O SE  IN Wlicrc represumauvw jo33^  l o v e l y  l o t  c l o s e  i n . Good jjuo to the death of Mr, Louis Lc- 
soil and high enough for good b a s ^  Dourdaia, form er member and Llb- 
ment. P r ic e ............................ $800.00. ^ral Whip. The other is the Saanich
' .............................. .......................... . ;i ing. — !---------------------------------- ——r r r  p„tidozl St Phone 30
BOYS TO SELL COURIERS O N ; eml Wo also rent machinery, floor WANTED—WITH OPTION to BUY. Pendozi St., Fn no-----
, THE STREET. 32-tl, rubbers and polishers, radios, by professional man with family,  --------------------------■_____—- ...............................- ................. ...... ..........
..j....................... ........... -............. . .....' lofctrolux vacuum cleaner, Gibson small house or suite, references if TUXEDO IN EXCELLENT SHAPE. __  .  rvr. ¥m (csrbTrpir Riding made vacant by the o lc v ^ o nI^OSITION W ANTED actor and plow, new floor mmder dcBlrcd. Reply Box 080. Kelowna To lit height 5 ft. lOyk'", waist 31-J2. EXTRA LARGE LOT IN SOUTH t^e  Hon. N. W. W hittaker, K.C.,
_____________ rid edger, concrete mixer, w ater Courier. 41-2p phono 075 or 557-L. 40-lp End of City, Ideal location for^home. Supreme Court Bench.
WE MAKE NEW-4FLOORS PER-lumiw, sprayers, etc. The .Radio «klikd ^AWMIEE in oncrot- ........................................ $«W-W b ^ .^ l e c t io N DATE
K  dM t) **A G S S n I ‘F l o o r * ? u i ^ ^  ^*‘”"V ?M -tfc  t l ^ d S S ^ ,  ^B?cadllT^cmp^oycd in fn°“ c o n d l£ i? S e r ie s  4-71. 92 h.p. ^W O LARGE DWELLINGS ON ^lU  bo held ^
;__________________S K ^ J  hoSo with two or three g .M.C. Diesel unit (new) J. L. A. p ^ d o z i  Street. Good value and -Monday. February 23. P w a t i o M
l” f  A v ? P h ! S e  ra4 .U ^  REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS bedrooms in Kelowna or district, jew ell. Oyama, B.C. 40-3p i„. Full particulars on appli- are now under way. Nomination
Dza wucKjana xve . m o n o  ,,y experienced fu rrie r a t phonc 259-L or write F. W. C o llln g s-------------------------------------------------- cation. Possession at once. ' day wUI 1
clowna Fur Craft ----------- -----  '  * vntorB i.it.
CARD OF THANKS ites.
--------- Phone 259-  or rite . . olllngs
____  Reasonable goO Wolsclcy Avc. 3a-4P
E. Malfct, 549 B ernard Ave. ------------
33-Op f o r  RENT
for the  m any acts jrldges. Phone 818-Rl.
messages of sympathy and bcauut,^________ _—
ful flowers received from  our many,xjiLDEBS ATTENTION,I 
friends a t the time of our lops. Mrs^^yg aluminum and 
„J. G. West and family, 41-lp^g, sco tt Plumbing
S,
FIR SLABS I 




cation. Possession at once.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Avc
39-tfc HENRY’S REALTY
day ill bo February 10, and the 
Voter’s Lists w ill close In both rid ­
ings on January  17.
PREMIER JOHNSON SWORN IN 
Prem ier Johnson was sworn in as 
head of the Johnson-Anscomb Coal­
ition Government on Monday, De­
cember 29, together w ith his col- 
i- leagues. The only cl^anges in  the 
Cabinet personnel w ere Prem ier 
Johnson replacing the form er Hon.
Three members of the Royal Scot’s Guard are shown performing 
the Highland Fling at the Silver Lining Festival which was held at tho 
•’cockpit” In London’s famous Hyde Park. Tho festival was sponsored 
by the National Savings Committee ns a tribute to tho city’s 50.000 
votuntary workers in the national savings movement
; Pen- Douglas D. Brown, Armstrong. ^  ji^h  garden soil Consists of Johnson replacing ine iw «u;r
— — — —-------  - ------------------- —-------------------------  ------------  40-2c R R- 3, sample load, $5.50 per , bedrooma llvingroom, kitchen John H art and the Hon. W. T.COMING EVENTS ^EEP t h e  k e t t l e  BOILHIG i dozi S t ._________  ...----------— _ ton delivered to Kelowna district. two bedrooms upstairs. Largo Stralth, K.C.,,replacing the Hon. Dr.
-------------------------------s e t t l e  TEA & COFFEE CO., T v rrm rrt TV/r;ct-«nnn<*nus 39-4p Lrafie. South of Bernard Ave. G. M. Weir as Minister of Educa-
WHIST DRIVE TO BE HELD AT47O W ater Street (rear) Lane W A N T E D ,  M lS C C lian e o U b  — ----------------- ■_______________ .............................................................. $4,500 tion. The Hon. Gordon S. Wlsmer
the South Kelowna School. Januaryjntrance. Ph9ne 896. 41-tfc _  rrrm WOOD-^FOR IMMEDIATE DELI- Price .................
9 a t 8 p.m. Sponsored by the South-------------------1---------------------------- - WANTED -  FOR
More About





v.°; “ bulstk ."»X1i^ onj-our*»Mond.hS4  ^ co”®“''
cc .™  - ‘" k k c u r  ' • S - S . . r r S , . U d . T r W . t e  S‘c “ S .d '“  ^  ^ 1 ^ 1
.u r a  Ilou d a n , la W AHTED-FRACTICE PlANq. up; cp inuE B 'C L A S S IF IE D  1
From Pago 1, Column 8 From Pago 1, Column 7
tion. The on. ordon s .  wis er ’T here  arc some difllcultics in oyer all tho business again and
returned from the East especially to  our course which must bo surmoun- the
for a  good car? We have to r sale o r p .q .e . RAILWAY  ^ work with the memorial com- considered our duties over,” ho said,
trade a ’41 Super Deluxe Dodge Se- Concurrently with assuming the gpish the Job stressing the duties and rcsponsibll-
dan i n P r e m i e r s h i p  of the Province, ^ e -  toughest jobs at pro- ities of the Kelowna council,
the c to  r « .p e r M c nfor some property msiae me city nc President of the ,___ j __ , ,  1^. 3^ 1- 4u^ . . . . . .   ^ •
■T*. . 4. THAi'mMACOT.ATE LOOK FOR SALE ■
(Miscelfaneous)
new motor, four new tin  2 good, tween 1 and 15 years. Balanc
tnro-tH-e ' J f r o r “ r S i t a l d  ee,d
19S7 FORD COACH-EXCELLENT ,„ „ .ae e  » d  ? “ W d  . that t o  ' ’T w m ‘’n fw ' appelnt Ute cammlt- ' C a d°eve^^^^
the
I alUllUaxjr u, «-
I  2 a.m. There will be plenty of r e - ^iTreshments,—Admission-75«l-a-coupleTre 
* M  . 
your friends.
_______________  FOR
esh ents.- i -7 <t- I ~ppT^pyp3-,— .K.i r i'RTCAtr—CON>t-ski-suit,-size_Ij6:, Excellent condition. «775'Q5“ ‘ ph6ne' 486-L3 
ll“&re requested to come and Harold A. Foulds. Phone Apply 559 W ardlaw Avenue. 41-lp :
01  ^ I ____ _TT l^? '^AT.P—IQd-1
t, si l&. dRR.T. 41-ln 3® ^  in Mav of 1947. F urther data was “Aidertnan Lad(
when Important develppments in
« - lP  d . ta  asain ap- ‘5 ? / “ ^  S I S  a n d X t a 'a u u i SP ooy w ai ave 7.. .^. ^ J' f  reauiied  before negotiations could pointing you as chairman of the ____tho oitv nt.
^  s l i l i E i i  of USED eO-'liT w o o d  trom  outalda point,.§49 81-tfc oi, tvttt ttc; nt TT^FH RQ-in WOOD ^OR SALE—1941 CHisv. ^ri^Aw . .v ..,,. —  ~ b ~ § -l^ irm ed r-T h e -irH o rm a tio n -n a^ M an ce -n eo iin n lttec r-W rtn --tn e -tr^ — from outside points
m A C tO R  W^ - -  FLOW l^ .  I t Av L S p E knocked down, g tb- Beantitnl condlUon. Phone 682_-L^  j . a c RES AT JDNE.SPRINGS w ith S S i e S  ^ S l ? a “ s  S  Is the reason m anj
- i k d S  a S l CTcStatlne. J. W. Bed- Sect Inspection, yonoouver. B.C. ---------- ------------------------- a new unOnished honre. Speetal “ ”/ '™ „ " “ , iV ,f P r tn n f o tm a t io n  ™  f .i t  not »»«}? .»'«> pernanncntly.
1940
P E R S O N A LjTJbJXtJ ---------------------- discing nd excavati g , jec i u v.aiu;uuv«, a. - . ^ ^
STOP! IN AT ‘"rHE W INFIELEord 672 Cadddr Ave. Phone 428-H. Suitable re-assembly as pipe or HERE’S A BUY!
LUNCH COUNTER.” (Across from 63-tfc flume. For particulars write Sedan! <
-Wed & W hite Store). Good' coffee———  --------------- —— ' —  684, Kelowna Courier.
Good food. W ant a taxi? Phone 3L5 RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER . -------- .  t/^v  mr» w A r»  iPTNISHING DEPARTMENT A JOY TO KISAU .  ^ ----------------------- ------- — .— ---------
- -^----- -------- o? 6  OT 8 exposures printed “Proficiency in Journalism”, one of 1941 PLYMOUTH five-passenger
WELL-WISKER IT H A N K  YOU 2  9  <^°upe. Four Jiew j:ires. M otor in  A-1
Would like to acknowledge mor< _  : . K ' " -rcnrA-itTo .  ,  —u  .  i.. n.
H  THAN '  o o A  the world’s greatest new spa^rs, ^oup  n  t  — —
ould like to ackno ledge or< . . c \  ‘THE CHRISTI N SCIENCE MON- opuditipn. Must be sold. Apply 943 L g Q ^ Lsubstantially your letter Dec. 3rd 12, reprmts and enlMgement, 40<J itoR”, available at Morrison s News Fuller Ave. 40-3p • —
w,, ____ ’\r.aTioniivihr and return postage 3 ,^ Stand; 5(1 per copy.* 41-li^ -tfc - ------:—-------- ---- ---------- ^
JS w ith now been compiled giving more ex- mendous rise in costs of laoor an a , . . . . rpagon many
_  NAOT $9oT w . ^ s ^ ^ a ^ S o d b S ? :  ^e^ ‘‘K e l S a  to grow
4WC S  H EN RyS R E A L W  ■
L ,w ,e„ee  Avenue. Phene , 88„ « - «  , 3,
approximately »50,000;000. ™ d elflce staff. T  w ill a c i ^ y o u r
^ l S f e ‘:reS ” we m ust continue tu  try . Therefore Kelowna Is no ox-
Please contact further. Vancouver
38-31
and return postage 3^ . 
MAIL ORDER ONLY LAND REGISTRY ACT
NEW A E £0IN T M E :^  arpjjjg ygur o
Percy C. Richards, who for eleven develop our w ater facilities and irr-cep«on, he Mid. ctatlstics
and a half years has acted as Secre- addition, tremendous changes must
tary  to Dr. John Hart, first when t^^e place in  our electrical -utility to J^ d ’ t L t  th^^
he was M inister of Finance, and improve the distribution. As this t-^also^lareelv
nbout tins DOiicy rcii-JAi. ijuucix x$x:i.vx** «*vw*va**w*..» ——>—
presentative of North Pacific Acc se6 Mandel’s, 512 Bernard Avenue
dent & Sickness.—Mr. S. Bradsha\ 45-tic
Phone 937. , 21-tf
5(! per CGI
ous, prompt service, m odem  cars.■ ’ OUSj PiOIIlyL bCX VXL.t5| XllC/dWXXX %»c».v ""
oTTCTTvrn»CC T>T7'I?Q01M A. See us about your n ex t moving job. p u r e  BRED ENGLISH SPRINGER 
p U b X J N H tP O ir'J2«.ROV.yivz» Rudy’s Taxi and Transfer. Phone spaniel pups, from registered _ par-
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER ¥  ^^0- ‘ 41-2c;
ly Colonist, hand, and I am glad that his guid- 
cate of Title in  lieu oi suen losi ^eing for some years a  member of jng hand is again available. I  am ap-
PFnPFR T V  FOR SALEPROPERTY F O R S A ^  s.el.l S».lce -
signed. ' „  cisco Bureau in charge of six West-
DATED a t the land Registry Office, ' '
conditioned like new  a t Set 
Plumbing Works. Phone 164.
86c
_____-YOUR—OLD—CHESTERr-'^*^®’^ ® 479-L'.
FIELD LOOK LIKE NEW ! Out
-MAKE
_____________ ____  h a v e  YOU' “SOMETHING
of town orders-given prom pt aitten- TO SWAP?”
T,r/^ TTrTO«= p v  -oirrev TO At tion. Save $100.00 on a new Chester- ^  »sw A P” column is starting STOn
“  the  Kelow na.Cpuxlet . O ^
. . .  **VV*\»
“Our health and social service adding that he thought the previous
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. was last year *^3 the  h a n ^  of M - Sfb d ivJd in fliroD e^v
GOOB BGSINKSS W i™  BHUffl.ING and equipment yielding ap- .-and Nine Hundred and Forty-Se- P  ^ . _ that Alderman W;. T. L. Roadhouse rem eay tnis^ outfit is----- -------  i t i l i  - ggri  i e~*Hun r   rt - -
proximately , $300 per month, plus a  ygjj--------_ _  •
comfortable 4 room bungalow, fully ' c .  F. MiacLEAN,
m odem  all going a t a sacrifice price Registrar.
LSSh’^ d f S ^ T S S .  -  »”■>' - r ....  •‘ ^ • g y g f  ssfir
tmeaeione. Eichter Greenhorn. ^ W A  CTCLE SIIO ^ aW  Land Reglatry District. 39-5-M-
s ± ? & " i s s - r ? ? s s »
Phone 88.
SAW S-SAW S— GUMMING ID  _ 
filing done to  all types of ss.
AH work guaranteed. For besfe- 03-
More About
INDIA’S
a t t a in m e n t
c h im n e y s  CLEANEDr-T^orgh 
joti, no mess! Chimneys,' stovemd 
furnaces repaired. Mac’s Chiiey 
Sweeping Service. Phone 164.
itfc
PHONE “96 . V
IN ’48,
THE RESULTS WILL BE 
TWICE AS GREAT! 
SOMETHING TO SELL, 
SOMETHING TO RENT,
A FEW CENTS INVESTE 
IS MONEY WELL SPEN 
GET THE HABIT,
STUDY 'THESE COLUMl 
DOES IT PAY? ,
YOU BET! IN VOLUMI!
j»-tfn
Phone 44.
I j, wxvii^vjr---------------  _  _




MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—COM- ■ ------ --------------------------—
plete maintenance service. Eflectrical BICYCLES— C.CM. AOT ENG- 
contractors. Industrial Electric, 256- jjgjj Bicycles—^Repairs and acces- 
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc gQj.jgg Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, 
* CJ- T>V»nr4P 107.
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering, stucco, cement and brick_
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD. 
325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
_  _ STOP! LOOK! LISTEN!
— __ — — ' reo'n"‘and Eliis S t"  Pho e . “Land-buyers— Prairie  Farmers,
- Leon ana r,m s gl-tfc Find out the facts before you buy
. -------- ----------— irrigation, trees, variety and loca-
work. Orsi & Sons, 572 Glenwood q p j^^e R  Your VENETIAN BLINDS tion. For any futher information
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc _ Me .& Me. Measurements p^one for appointment 398-Rl (9
taken. Estimates given. No obliga- a.m, to 1 p.m.). “EXPERIENCE
tion. Enquire . about our service. T H R U  THE VALLEY’ ' 38-lOp
87-tfc
USEFUL FOR MANY 
PURPOSES
Bundles of old newspapers, 
for lighijng fires,, packing, 
insulating, etc.: 25^ per 
bundle. Get them at The 
Courier Office, W ater St.
in i /iiaer w x aj. --------------„
will be able to carry on this busy for you to take th is view nojv.” 
departm ent in a capable manner. Laiids Blakeborough
Alderman Roadhouse, you will be in  conclusion. Judge Archibald 
responsible for social services, the paid tribute to city engineer H arry 
heklth unit, the David Lloyd-Jones Blakeborough, who w ill shortly re- 
Home, Alderman Jones, w h o , has tire. ’’Even though he may retire , 
had long experience in th is depart- his heart will always be with the 
ment, will be your deputy and will city,” he declared, 
also serve on the David Llpyd-Jones Before the initial session of the 
Home committee.  ^ 1948 council got underway. Mayor
“Alderman Meikle. I am appoint- nughes-GameS paid tribute to  Al- 
■rr tmi. +e\ lanric Vimicincf APiH hiiild^ c*n.vt and Aldcim an
finished term s of 
j t  during the six 
Miller served .on
lu cuuuu.,. in Tn- WUn Aiaermaii. X^duu. xuux uepww _____________
Bom  in Madras, eaucaiea _ general committee will Kb “ Alderman Walrod also proved a
dia aod the LondM  Scho ^ ,r,g^Qig Alderman Horn. sound administrator during the two
omics ood Inner T em iu e^  „j j,a.y.g left the parkis and ceme- years on the council, and I  know
Bar, where he g ^  h ^ ^ a ^ r  teries and civic centre committee the public will appreciate his work",
and economics, v*",' rnw- *be last, because under this j^fayor Hughes-Games expressed the
active part in cricket, ^ „  head '^ m e s  the special project I  hope that Alderman W alrod will
ing, swimming, J; - ' have iitentioned for this year. A l- again offer his services in the future.is fond of E u ro p e ^  classical m.us , German Parkinson, I aril appointing
although not a performer. — „  , you to this committee, and to re-
“ India, like Canada, has assume pj,gggat the council with myself on“  ^ resen
her new s ta tu se s  a the memorial arena cortimittee.»-^ v.o said. “Her relationship
SCORESHEET
miflion,” ‘^ he said. “ er relationship arena has now become
w ith other dominmns is_on a - fj,e responsibility p f the council, I PRO BASKETBALL
ing of partneph ip  and e q u a lly  ^jjjg g ggigi Qjjjggfjyg for <= ATTinnAY ' — Vancouver 70This partnership, forged during ^ o  into your hands, and I feel _ S A ^ D A Y ^  -  ^
world ways,, when sure that under your guidance the f l^ ^ le  57, Bellingham 72, Portland
fought side by side w itb the British ^^g. ironed out. As Tacoma' 64, Vancou-
ver 45; Bellingham 108, Portland 
67. (GaiLJBlshQp.^playing coack“ >f-
FOR A SMARTLY STYLEDER- LOST—SOMEWHERE IN  Kelowna. - ' --------- ---- ------ " FOR SALE
MANENT, shampoo and we or Q^ ^g j^j^g gontaining furlough eLQIN AND SWISS WATCmiS. ^ I th  fru it trees, garage,
anv other beauty treatm entaake fj-gm Airforce, flight tickets, one diamonds and jewellery. Guarairoed .^(^oodshed, etc. Well built stucco 
an appointment at Leonie ^ a u ty  pj^tures. Contact G. watch repairing.' Krunun Bros. Lungalow w ith two bedrboms. liv-
Booth. 193 Lawrence Ave., b?hon- Younfi. Malakwa, B.C. 40-2c jew ellers. 266 Bernard Ave. 82-tfc ingroom, (open fireplace) kitchen
ing 414. “ 6-tfc J ____ ____ ______ _________ TTiT^ -n, ---------- -------- ~«m iT F o~ '  and bathroom. Close, to lake and
E. SWENSON
.538 FRANCIS AVE. 
(Just off Pendozi St.)
USE KLEEN FLO FOR BTJER
LOST—BROWTT LEA’THERTHER CASE WIRE!! PHONE!! W RITE!! B naoam room .^^  
horn-rimmed_uB^l^nding-barges.,36xlO_ft^^xoM!:___-------------- — _ Price
$5,900
.. .________ containing-^-------------------------------Drown---- xiuxxi-xxix *x7v._i_j,.5 j^L,a ainB -xi.^«tii.,..v.—
oil burner operauop. S av^p_ to  gjagggg  ^ Pendozi S t  W ednesday j„g ^amp. carry 6 tons. Diesel pow- 
20 per cent m fuel oil b il For „— trindpr r>tea«;<» leave at the ia  irnofc!: Cost new $32,000.00-^
sale a t Scott Plum bing Wor.
glasses, on i-enauxi ‘ng ra p, u ORCHARD FOR SALE
morning. Finder please leave nt^the gred 14 Imote^Uost in  one of the best orchard  districts,
(jourier office. « -  - - .
CCCl X“ JvlX'JfcO*. aaw. » /w> IH ' C —__
Ro.tr. C tt 40-2c price f.o.b. Vancouver. B.C. ^,700.00 g jj-ggres pianted ib  Garios^w^
k——  T ,-xc-n r»T T vATTTRTt W all5  guaranteed condition. Shipment DgUgioug interplanted. Red D ^ c i-
THATi7HEN BOST BLACK LEA ___ py ni,5 sitr vears old and just starting
all garments*free of chargiPhone PJdiires. receipts, „ V, condition. Accepted by U.S. Navy gj^jg ^qj. Hying in and could be fin-
nick-up and ?.‘liverv please return “ o Sutherland s Bak as finest manufactured, make splen- ished as purchaser desires. This is
^  Reward. ^  ^  cnwtrtiU nnit. Price f.o.b. Van- g ggo^ ^ o n e y  making proposition.
----- ------- ^------ I o s T —A GOLD BRACELET^ about-eouver—B.CL-$2.236.00.__^_^___ _ The crop th is year is estimated at
one iiich wide; around Christmas Direct Importers. ahoiit^,fi(K )-and—in— years
time S e r  please retu rn  to Cour- PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO. years should be doubled Kectnexty 




Agent for NEON Signs 
C .H . TAYLOR
943 Clement Ave.
ant, as out or every lu pcupic *** '■“ '- flnal dec__________________
Commonwealth, seven^ come f r ^  council on the recommendation of FRIDAY — Kamloops 3, Vernon 
India. She is im portant for nature ggg^ special committee. lo,
resources, manpower and her strare- - i  have every confidence that this SATURDAY — Vernon 6, Kam- 
gic position.: Buti more important .ggj.,g gggjjgjj gg jggj yggj.  ^ ^111 gg. ,
still, are  her trade possibilities._in- gpgj.g^g ^ggg^hgr and that 1948 will N.HX.
~aia^isXariada’s th ird  best custon^rr-hg "a year b i happy coritiriuation of
HAULAGE - c o n t r a c t : ^  -  
Warehousing and Distributi, local 
and long-distance fu rn itu re  (jving: 
furniture packing, crating ^ ship­
ping — D  Chapman & * Ltd.. 
Phone 298. n ol-tfc
MARRIED COUPU
L07U4S J .
WITHOUT E N pO R S B --
view of the lake.
FOUND . .....---------------- ------ -------- OKANA(3AN mVESTMKTrS LTD.
FOUND—At the Orange Hall on ORDER YOUR CHICKS FROM A 280 B ernard Avenue
New Year's Eve a  white silk  scarf breeder. Many years of succesrful j j j  BUSINESS SINCE 1909 ^  
left in the ladies’ room. O w ner m ay breeding under B.OJ>. production, phohe 98 Phone 332
_ . J_ . . . . _•m.o r’ftitHer Vitror! Onlv the best WiU do."cH iin^-bw -crfiinglat T h e  Courier Vigor! Only the b ^ t  wiU do. 
at NHa^‘i^CEinance_Compql there's 0^ ^ ___  I T  .
a  special loan plan fot^narried 
couples. No endorsers arCEquired WANTED
vou C3D Ect your with* .,, ’ . -  -■'>. n,, __
out fu-ss. promptly, and nvately. WANTED TO BENT—F O U R J ^  
You can Imve ud to 24 inth.s to^f.-,-e room house urgently 
repay. .And yo-jr life is lured at Phone 930-Ll. 41-2p
no .extra cost. '
N I  A G A R
FINANCE COMPANY MIXED 
(Est. 1930)
CITY— ----------------- chreks; rriLxed $15.00; puUets $32.00 T W a —W E L L ™ S IT O A ^I^TO RENT per 100. Guarantee 97<;r. Y . Henke. buUding lots 61x110. fronting on
X U  Cloverdale. B.C.\ 34-8p Richter St. south. Will seK  separ-
SOLLY CHICKS 
Men who . know how to get 
egg production know that the big
ately or together. Reasonable. Ap- 
nly cabin 12. Rainbow Auto C ourt 
fall 41-lc
A S P H A L T
ORDER X^OW !•
Topsoil' - Gravel 
FiU Soil
Bulldozing Work Done
i .  A  McKENZIE
(530 X31 enwood^^Ave.—Phone'52314
78-tfc
FOUR MEN SPEND 
CHRISTMAS DAY 
IN e n r  JA IL
SUNDAY—Chicago 4, New York 
1; Montreal 2, D etro it 6.
0.
5U1X, cixc xipx o eraie lo euie uu m x vvli*___
flia^is ariada’s 'th ird  best c ^ u ^ r r - h e  'a year of happy coritiriuation of c  a t ijr d a Y—Bosfon 2 M ontreal
dev..opn.ent o» ou . d . . . -  „  “  “  “
at $13,000,000. By 1946 trade had in­
creased to  nearly $400,000,000 and 
I s  fetiU increasing. Because of these 
“ considerations i t  is well worth buU- 
'ding a better understanding between 
our countries,” 'said Dr. Pandte.
“Hindus in Canada, although f e w ___  ______  _
in number, have contributed ^ e a U y  hnlidav revellers who cot Imperial Oil Limited has applied
to economical growth, as in the ba- F o w  holiday revell^ the city council for permission to
Sic industries of lum ber and hM?ld--.a--warehouse.--garagcr"olHce
ture," "hb““ 6filIriuear“Th-ey-yfe“ n t ^ h e d - t h ^  a n d ^ y  m odem  plant with aU pos-
middlemen, but prim ary p ro d u c e rs - in  a  pubhe th w  w ^  sible safety guards, for-w holesale
Dr. Pandia was.happy to  s e e ^ p i f  only, a t the com er of Clement Avc.
OIL COMPANY 
PLANS OFFICE
r. R m dia as. happy W sae I h to  m )au. M K r sOM nns up  r™y w ere IhS co er of le ent vc.
succe^. due to hard work and thrift, released on bail and were “  / 'g te h te r  St.
They are generous co n trib u to r to . when they appeared later in city location -is not zoned fo r oil
hospitals and“ other organizations, Ol»nmore had more storage and the oil company will
and gave "nearly a half million dol- Jacob F^st, Glenmorc, naa_ more tv,nt it r.tn nrmoal to  the  l   l  illi  l  co*> t. l , advised tha t i t  ca  appe l t  t
lars to Canada;s sixth Victory Loan than ^lothintf zoning aPPeal board. The city willHindus represent the smallest racial WM over. D a m ^ e  to clot^^^
group in  Canada, most of them be- and a Avnst watch amounted to $16 «« ------
tni^ iTi"~'B C --- ------— -----  ------r-i ’3S-3—rGSlllt-Of-3 scuffle Scliell S PT AlSTft —  ■'
After renew inc fricn3sfilps^nrK6~Gt2ll. He offeTed tor pay fhe'dsiiWgcs - t i  ^ tut lyrnSU/* innf
CONDENiSED POTATOES
__ ___  _ _ ., Four ‘ ounces of dehydrated pota—
Phone sau-L.!. _ ___  _ _  - AtrT“ 4^„et toes are the equivalent of more than' ^^ill sav goodbye to Mr. Mackenzie a similar amount v/nen ne i i i^ t^ i-  * *'^WANTED-COMFORTABLE room profits come from early chicks CHOICE LOT CW PARK A'TOo King'n'nd^other friends in the cab- ed i h ’court on D e c e iv e r  29. larm through ttm pro^^^
«,()()0 people if all the various dia- to-I^ondo^ Eng..s 40 nmsn a DOOK. W.X proposed plans,
- about his travels, then fly to Madras, way, , , ,Kuaiu DlffP, ' c l i e m -  i S i u S e r









c v c Jn * . D K cm bcr 20. when Knlh- “ X T o lim a n ,  Dob ^
Iccn Nora Toms b c tim c  the bride by »aro ia  .
of Hoy Murdoch Greening. Rev. Da* j^rs. Malcolm Cha-
nlcl performing the  ceremony. pin’s p ^ ty f  which had osacmblcd nt 
Given In m arriage by her father, cim pln home in Bankhead.
Mr. J . Toms, the bride waa charm- j,„j| jy^g. Archie August.
Ing in wliitc silk  jerBcy, fashioned August, from
w ith high neckline, long Blccvca and y_rnon’ Mr. and Mrs. Ian  Maefar- 
fu ll skirt. Bllghlly cn train, the sk irt Mrs. Mac Truentum
gathered to a w ide brocaded waist- and Mrs. Fred Waite,
band. H er three-quarter length veil o th ers  who Joined in  the Jam- 
caught to a  M ary Queen of were Mr. and Mrs. Haroldwaa n . _
Scots headdress. She 'wore a string boreo ere Guest. Mr. and
Miss K . B. W alsh Leaves Nursing 
Profession For M uch-N eeded Rest
Mr. and Mrs. A rt Mellln and Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Williams were 
hosts a t Iho home of the latter on 
Glenn Avenue on Boxing Day when 
some 35 friends dropped in to be 
entertained at an after-nve.
MAN’S WORLD
Tlie Harvey Avenue homo of 
Lcs Johnstone was the setting 
Sunday of a cheery gathering ol 
of Kelowna’s younger set, when 
entertained jointly with Mr. Do 
las Johnson, Mr. Douglas McDo 
all and Mr. Lloyd Taggart, a t
Mrs. G. L. Dorc, Operators of the Kelowna Telc-
q u e t was of white and yellow chry-< Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
santhemuma w ith yellow mums yy^ndt, Mr. and Mrs. Jack  Hume, 
caught in  the streamers, Mrs, Jim  Hume, Mr. and
Miss Joan  Toms, her twin sister's Rhys Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Jud
only attendant, wore an  identical Ribclin, Mr, and Mrs. Hugh Bal- 
dress in  turquoise, w ith llowcrcd fom*^  Mr, and Mrs. BUI Robson, Mr. 
ha t and mauvo vciiing. Sho carried j,nd Mrs. Ron Wilkinson, Miss Nor- 
yellow and mauvo chrysimthemums. Goudic, Mr. Hugh Burbank, Miss 
Mr. Jam es T. Buss acted^ as best jviarie Fitzpatrick, Miss Jo*}”
Lakha Singh was a dinner host a t after-live. Tall, crimson tapers
-------- I T'l.w, 07 Hi.f n,in v.»pvi,uvuio -JA. v.w — — -----  jjjg iioipo in Rutland wlicn he cn- golden 'mums centred the bu
TT 1 r«nr.rn1  H o s -  Anita opening doy. Dcc. but w m  Company held their annu“ ‘ tertained a t 'a  New Year’s Eve par- table, and during tho late afternKelowna G e n e ra l n o  fgj. the New Year s Day Christmas party at the home of Miss ^  p  pandla. hours Miss Lynn Crossley, Miss
• • •  ^ „ rotl»y Fowler. Mlsa Mary Ha
----- ------------------- Mr, H arry Leo returned to Cran- Joyce Moxson and Miss M.
cd as Santa Claua in  distribution hroolc on Sunday, having spent ino helped their hosts in sc
* *’ wivii rtt«.xr>4ci TVTr. Borj
of pearls, her only ornament, which „  ’ - Harold August, and
w aV o gift of the  groom. Her b o u -• "JT' o^pson, Mrs. Leaves ^ C 'o ^ n u  wc  hrist as p a r ty .........................« - -  ------- -------- u „ . Miss xwaric inom ps , __ _  nital A f te r  51 Y e a rs  o f N u rs -  Handicap, which she saw won by rtollcy. Glenn Avenue,, on
int? in  C a n a d a  Austin Taylor’s •’Whichcc in 1940. Monday evening. Miss Cls Tutt act-
- ------  Many Friends  s t  l s i  istri ti  ----------------  ^ — ------ -
Inqt a vood frlcnd when , , of presents from the tree, and guests holiday season in  Kelowna, iui guests, while Mr. Lt
TWi«* K a^L rinc B e r^  Walsh left “ICaybcC is everyone s frim d, ^  sing song. R efreshm ^ts his mother, Mrs. A^ilcy. Mr. Harold Brown and .
nnximr Dav to spend and quotes J .R . Speers, the inan who ^  m  Dynn and Ro- Avcnivs. He arrived in Penticton by jac k  RUch dispensed punch, O
r  ‘ P > « - -  NOW V c j,b  Dvo. w'
JwSo h ld ^o U rcd  from the under the turt." ................. _ M r. motored Irom K aehlond
= » “ S K i S o o ^ ' a d
the  groom ably responded 
F or the ir honeymoon to  be spent
Christmas m errym aking 
order of tho evening for 02 young'
in  the Okanagan, tho bride wore of the bobby-sox set on S a i^ ^
a blue tailored suit, gold wool top day when C. C. K e l ^  Mrs.
c S f w i U  r e L n t o \ a n ^ o u y c r ^  ^ a rty 'a t the Women’^  pauTnt's: M iss'W alsh loves horses iook Seablscuit off the program
Mr. Logic and Mr. R. E. Flow er ^„d  knows the major race tracks ganta Anita."
____________  - ran off movies, and Mr. H. K. Hume the continent.
M r Gerard MacAulay, of Head- provided piano accompaniment for j/jigg Walsh’s homo is
Courtenay, arrived musical games and carol singing. Ontario, a few  m i^s Rom ^
after New Tho tables were decorated w ith ^vorth, home of Dr. Boyce. Dr,
final retirem ent—positively her last horses, my pet Sahara cm ei. i  "Yu ITiomDSon and Mr. Ted Dodd day
appearance. “I really must leave be- ma<je money on him  in 1940 a t Bay Bill TOompso^ hostess
fore I break down and have to be Meadows and Santa ,^Uiita," she helped their host and hostess.
shot, like a faithful horse,” she t ^ d  gaid. "Another is Dr. Appleby s Cum Friday night Mr. and
irics ana a  j im  .............. ........  ...... authorities, pressing her to stay, ^ e  Laude, who set a new track reebrd ^  Hotson entertai:
The happy Mrs. A. H. Povah held a children’s gimilc is symbolic, for next to her jy 1947 for one ajjd an “"4  hers of the staff of theAIIU T*^ c4tfl1fA TTnll. _xs__x« olcVt Invos horSCS. CnnHlRPiilt ofT tho DrOJSfraiTl Qt . .  .
Mrs.
Joa-f w ith brown aebciorios, and n Jim  ° n d 'a n ^ T a h t r S d  r “' ‘' % ^ h n ° a ‘ o J ' S ” S , n T T t  h C M s 'b ‘^^  R °J”> Mr. and Mrr. Baba N lchol.J
S t r f a l ‘ o t t S  S o m t " K « l a -  Anno a^ wcak,_wbila^ ^udy and S_u=am,BP0_nt .ho ^
Year’s w ith his parents, Mr, and G ilbert Eraut. Tho family pa: 
Mrs. Boy Boothe, of Abbott Street, gpent a day In Orovillc, visit)
P. Pa*ndia, of Madra^, In- lrl®bds. ^
r. and rs.
An exclusive series of arUclca, 
run by a local jewellery store, will 
be a weekly feftturo in the Kelowna 
Courier throughout 1848.
Readera will find these arUclca 
both informative and interesting. 
Where are gems found? How did. 
tho custom of wearing earrings ori­
ginate? What makes a watch tick? 
'I'hcse and many other queries will 
bo answered In the course of tho 
6erlc.s.
The first in tills series Is present­
ed in today’s issue on page 7.
STARTED IN 18«0’»
The life Insurance business was 
introduced into Canada by com­
panies from tho British Isles and tho 
United' States about the middle oR
tho 19th century.✓
CANADIAN CANALS
Canada's principal canals are  un­
der tho jurisdiction of the Domin­
ion departm ent of trantgiort and 
each is accessible from the Atlan­
tic ocean. ____  ’________ _
HYburKase
H k U p
-Spoils Sleep Tonight!
Dr. D.
l-E S s s rc r j K :.5 :S E ri-s i
friends. Dr. Pandia Is on his way to penticton visiting Mrs. I
quarters, near 
on Sunday toYearis "w^fh Ws^brother-1^^^^^^ snowmen, w inter greenery ®nd red  Royce’was wonderful to the nurse^’’ ul’ p have seen The Kentucky Derby, Wakefield, Mr. and Mrs. Locke left"the*Royal Anne on ^ n -  Rose ^Jl^YJber ^ 2?” ^affer° spo^^^^
A nlnrfk rnrfl WaS **TTn nlwnvs Rent tU rkCyS__ 3 xu^ C!oT«ir»c ” eho dpclarGS. «**» -^n_1- T\ir^  TWTt»c A T*. , . .i„s__4V*« #nir\nc+ TTygv daYt UCCCiTiDer _£_ H
Hastings, the Kentucky Derby on May
warK- jg figuring out accommodation at 
Louisville. “I am not going to die un
was proioed to  Madras,
were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. J . Allen, Mr. and Tony Locke and Mr. Phil
Mrs. D. M. Perloy, 
returned on Satt
A few drops of Vicks 
Va-lro-nol in each nos­
tril works rlglit wiicro 
troulilc Is to open nose, 
relievo stuffy, tra n ­
sient conBcstlon. Briiuis 
'quick relief from snlllly, 
sneezy liead cold dls- 
tres.s. Try it I Follow 
directions In pnckauc.y
V IS K S  Y A -T R O -liO L
sister, Mr, and Mrs. Robert A. Me- candles, and each place card was
Kee. attached to a candy cane.
3A1AM
at Hastings to visit her brother-in- jyjj, ^^d Mrs. John Petreny, Miss K. y  p . Locke left Kelowna in David
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J . F. payne. Miss E. M. Hussey, Miss jg4g are  now living in North ren, Julie and^Davia.
McCarthy at Lakefleld. I t  is nearly j. Kurtz,, Miss A. Vidler, Miss G. Vancouver. Tony used to attend the Sergeant and Mrs. W, Jai
20 years since she has been home. Paterson-Caw, Miss T. Flegel, Miss yem on  Preparatw ’^ S c h o o l. Thomson, with Rolf and Nancy Ic
———  ---------------- --------------  ■MT r'nncins! Misc G. Auch. MlSS •  ^ forMr. Bob Stephens, of North Van- on Tuesday forF. . Cousins, i s . , iss Mrs A H. Povah left on Sunday l . Constantini, Miss C. Zerr, Miss
........................ B. Brooks, Miss W. Huva, Mr. A.
J, Rooney, Mr. R. Nutter, Mr. F. 
M. Davidson and Mr. W. Crossley,




Mr. and Mrs. Bill m i t e ,  of Van­
couver, have been holiday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs, Axel Eutin. Mrs.
Nanaimo,
- „ nnioef M the Willow Staff Sergeant Thomson is 
^ n m M "  I t e X n s  t a s  c o r n !  trom  charge of the Nanaimo detachme: 
the  Royal Bank in North Vancou- Kathleen Johnson^ who spe
ver, for a period of relief duty. several days in Vernon, virttii
MS. Bob S t e l L ;  o i  tbe University ^ .m la S ie d  b r S i l ^
of 
Ches-
On Saturday evening members of
the Citizen’s Forum  held a surprtse ivu,. ►jw.a.av.., — .— ■"■tT oH accompanie  y iviiss uonue
party a t the_home-Of,theii^president,__o£_B.C.,-whQ drove from V guest  of Mr. and/Mi
Mr. H. C. Manning. Glenn Avenue, yer w ith M ic ^  Jones. ' ------------
celebrate his Christm as home- mg severa^ days as a guest oi ivir.to
z z - z - z T
/f-
City, New Jersey, graduating 
1915, nursing in Philadelphia and 
Atlantic City, where her mother and 
sister joined her for the summer.
In 1916 Miss Walsh came west and 
saw her first Calgary ' S tam p^e .
That winter, visiting friends in Ed-, 
monton, she was pressed into ser­
vice, helping Dr. Bill Moore at 
Kerrobert, Saskatchewan, a surgeon 
who had no hospital facilities, hav­
ing to operate in private homes. It _____ ^
_was_^__ruggedJifej_imrsmgjmeJiara 
way. ■ • • : • ■ ' .
Served with V.O.N. Mr. and Mrs. Sherm an Davis,
t h : T o " N ’’trk%ubf^^^^^^^^ D a i^ r  daughte7s“"of Mr. and; M4
and n i r f f i o r l h ^  victorian '^^^^^^^^  ^ S I  S ’^ J ^ r ^ t e S n ^ b y c o T s t  Micky. g d a y s . ^ 'S ’
' ” l g " l § 7 ^ f w ^ e n r e l T w i t h  her Miss JeanfC attanaeh left on Ja- h iT ir iln d s  S " a  N e w ' S ’s^Eve S A K uA^o?  B.C. a n d '^ S ty  is
I  ™  nuary 1 for Edmonton, where she dances and a  sit-down supper. Those his friends a t a New th ird  year arts.
A u iS l i  c ity , b is  firs. , to e  .back w m  M e  up oiflee:duties s t Alberta A ? ,  and Mrs. Ceeil Bull. ..H„etolaga,'’ Ptod'ezl Street, w,
eaue, S e J t o T l | ! . 7 | | , p .  -re- S l u l ^ w S ^
S r c S l f K ^ t S  ^ f e “ 2ir apdM .se v e lv e t W Blop S M a te e u  w ere p t
most of he r tim e was s p ^ t  in  .M- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mfss Olive and Miss Minnie Hew- in  his new four pa S. _g j,d ing  * * t? nv„
^chAr-Houblon. during the holiday letfentertAhieTin their suite at-the ^achcr^^^ --------- - t «
year in  California, taking m  he geggon. ^ M a y fa ir  apartm ents on Monday eve- ^ ® ^ ° ^ 4 ^ ? ^ o ^ iin m e in  E llio ttA v-first Southern raemg. Rose p w l  .  * * * .  ♦ ,„ .„ e .^ in g  when they invited friends in  Brian, a t their home m  Elliott a
Game and Rose Parade. In  1941 she jjj.g_ p. a . ^ l u n d  has rrtu rned  celebrate the home coming, enue. ■ • •
was again pressed into .nursing a t from a  trip^to Verpon w l ^  u.B.C. of Miss Doris and Miss r)r D P  Pandia, of Madras, was
guest of Mrs. B e^ie  MacLeod. iJ?2^®:^orIAcA g u S t S 'h ^ n o r  on W edn^day after-
M r and Mrs E  O. Hughes, of Miss Bernice and  Miss Florence „  Thursday night, when _ . i,Arv,a
Pe’S e to n f  w i th ‘E R ^m  L yh la  Anne Broo hir. and Mrs. O. L. Jones'enfertain=-theird)rother-s4iom e.
and Richard, accompanied by Mrs. nie Faulkner, Miss Joy M c ^ y , m ss
Mr. and m s ,  J . B. T ro tter spent 
the holidays w ith the form er’s brol 
ther-in-law  and sister. Dr. and m a  
J . E. Harvey, of Vernon, m s s  MolH 
ly and m s s  Peggy Harvey and m rs | 
ai«A- Mabel Lang, arrived from  V ancoui 






keen tennis player and likes bridge.
in her
love of racing. She missed Santa of m .  and m s .  A. J . H u
S V w s h 'S f t o M f  shows t o les.
and Miss
Wilson and Elsie Naylor.
Pat
; - z - z - z - z -
z  -  z  -  z  -  z — z  -  z  
z  -  z  -  z  -  z  -  z  -  z  
in 1948
m i s a b e t h  T a y l o r  B u s i e s t  G a l  
O n  S e t  o f  ‘L i f e  W i t h  F a t h e r ^
Mr. and M r s .--------
ed informally a t tea and dmner, 
for himself and his secretary, m s  
M uriel Campbell, a t their home on 
Harvey Avenue.
Pandia entertained in
Mr. and m s .  Jack  Noonan are 
here from Vancouver, visiting Mr. 
and Mrs, Bob Rickards,
Dr. D. P.
m .  and m s .  G. W. B urk have
his suite at the w t^h Hday *m?*B^k^ wiU ^turn with
day. PNb-- bcgluplpg of the  Ver-his guests included Mr. ana mr^ .ctnimn'l form.
W. E. Adams, Mr. Jim  Gamp^ell, ----- " ’ •  •
Book. Private Zoo 
Occupy Time of 
Young Player
E lizab eth  T aylor, m ovie  
star, author, menagerie owner, 
talent scout and teen-ager 
about town, put in a busy time 
while “Life with Father” was 
in production. As the ingenue 
lead opposite Jimmy Lydon in 
the Warner Bros. Technicolor
y.-v.yyfyyy.<<-s "'k,
non Preparatory ^School term.
Mr. Charles Gaddes, Mr. F. N. Gis- Francis Buck, of West Van-
home, m .  and m s .  Gordon Her-* ^ h o  is a guest, w ith her
bert, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jones, Dr. j^^g^and, a t the Royal Anne, enter- 
■W. J. Knox, Mr. F. Marriage, Mr. ^gjj^g^ informally a t luncheon at the
and m s .  S. M. Simpson, Banta R ^ ,  jjotel on Tuesday.
Delip Singh, Lakha Singh, Mahal ___ ___ ;--------;--------------—
ADORABLE 
GOWN SHOP
Pendozi St., Phone 890 
Your Budget Centre .y
W:
9 .
Singh and Ralla Singh. A fter lunch, 
Mr. O. L. Jones made an introduc­
tory speech, before Dr. Pandia talk­
ed about India’s new status as a 
sister commonwealth. Dr. I ^ o x  
thanked the host for his hospitali'- 
ty  and his interesting resume of 
Indian affairs.
of the basketball team 
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MiU Ave. Use
W hy not look from be­
hind the sheets, lady, to 
the convenience and econ­
omy we bring you. Send 
the family laundry" to 'u s  
and save yourself time 
and effort. W e’re econ­
omical, ^ v e  rapid service 
and quality work.
CALL 123 NOW  !
the Laundry — Phone 123
Members __ _
x.  i t iVer, Idaho, who stay­
ed at the Royal Anne last weel^ in­
cluded LeRoy Brillon, D onald, Chil- 
cote, Donald Klotz. Gary Losh, 
Gene Low, A rthur and !^ym ond 
m tchell, "Norman Morinitti, Jim  
Murray, Glen Pete, Irvin Morgan, 
coach, and Earl N accarato,; 
of one of the two cars in which the 
boys travel.
Dr. R. A. Hughes, of Kamloops, 
left the Royal Anne on Saturday 
after spending a short holiday here. ^ • • • • *
Mr F. W. Groves left on Monday 
for iSanff m ineral springs, where 
he will take treatm ents for arthritis. 
He will be absent from  the city for 
about three months.
Bill Greenwood is spending the 
hoUdays~with-his-parents._M r._aM  
Mrs. Terry Greenwood. BiU is m 
his first year a t U.B.C. and plans 
to study medicine. ^
" Mr. Lon Godfrey has returned to 
Vancouver hav irg  ppent four_P'»y-“ 
w ith bis pnir.nlfli Mi Bifii bIjb a n 
Godfrey. ' • • •— ^Jbhn'^Pantonrwho-is-studying-first-
year forestry a t the University oi 
BC. is home with his parents. Dr. 
and Mrs. L. A. C. Panton, for the 
holidays. ^  » i
Mr. Paul Ponich returned to Ke­
lowna to spend the Christmas sea­
son with his parents, Rev. and Mrs. 
D. M. Ponich. He left again on Sun­
day, for Kamloops.
Mr. Gordon Hawkins, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Hawkins, of Oka­
nagan Mission, is home on holidays. 
Later he wUl return  to Edmonton, 
where he is attending-the University 
of Alberta, taking arts, chemistry 
and science.
Mr. H- C. Manning has been spen­
ding holidays at-hom e, having fe^  
turned frorh Keremeos. where he is 
acting as relieving officer for the 
customs. • • •
Mr. Ed Davis returned from  West- 
bridge to  spend Christmas w ith his 
wife a t the Willow Inn. He will be 
Here for the next few  weeks.
Miss Lois Riggs has retu rned  to 
Kelowna, w here she is ^ n , th e  staff 
of the Canadian Bank o l Commerce,
___ ____________________ ___  ____  . after^vacationing for the part three
mc»t of the sequences in the but his Md sister thinks it is acter for the bt Mest young weeks w ith h »
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IVd E sc a p e  P r o m  S e h o o i  —  The life o f a young actress I
isn’t as glamorous as it may appear to a teen-ager. Here 
is 14-year-old Elizabeth Taylor, who appears in Warners 
“Life With Father” film, studying on the studio set.
a hearty laugh instead of a “Howard is the big, handsome 
t e n d e r  clinch. But this was the he-m an type,V’ sh e  sa y s , 
bnIy disapp^intment for young-gravely,-with thfe voice oLau--
Miss Taylor while she was thprity. “Audiences will love 
making “Life with Father.” him.”
During production of the film Howard, however, was pos- 
she acquired a co i^ to o  and sibly not the only yoimg. man 
three new kittOns for her own in Miss Taylor’s life. Not, at 
private zoo and she heard from least, if  you listen to the studio 
a book company that her book chatter. It seems that ex-Quiz 
about her pet chipmunk, “Nib- kid H arve F ish m an , who
T a le n te d  Elizabeth Tay­
lor, only 14, seen here with 
Jimmy Lydon on Warner’s 
“Life With Father” set, is 
author as w ell as a
hies and Me,” had been 
cepted for publication.
ac- writes a teen-age column in 
the Chicago Times, and is just 
as redheaded a s any of the 
boys in “Life ■with Father,’
an
came to the studio ta  do an 
interview with the young lady. 
Alert observers reported that
Concerned Over Brother 
E x c itin g  th ou gh  th e se  
full-fledged screen  star , events were, particularly the
expansion of the Taylor Zoo to Elizabeth was “starry-eyed _ 
. a population of three dogs, \^hen the interview ended..
plm version of the famous four cats, ttoee horses, one production of ‘ Lito
comedy success, which stars chipmunk and one cockatoo, with Father was completed, 
William PoweU and Irene the youthful star ivas even Miss Taylor was tom  between 
Dunne, she had to  rehearse the more concerned about the fact a trip back to her M tive Eng- 
first romantic scenes of her that her handsome brother, land and the writing of a 
career, pose for fitting of cos- 17-year-old Howard Taylor, second book. A t last reports 
tumes of the 1880’s and keep was being considered for a mo- she had decided to do both 
a weather eye on her slew of tion picture acting contract, things simultaneously. A large 
extra-curricular activities. Howard is letting the matter aissignment th? but, like her 
The romantic scenes, like slide until he finishes school, role in the film, right in char-
O I L
''' y \
OUR $64 question is fwhat makes a groaner a crooner” Dur answer . . . 
a complete oil and gr 
make your car purr 
“Bing”.
e change will 
d sing like
Ellis S treet Senfce
1337 Ellis Sl Phone 973
v;^ '|
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OYAMA—Christm as time is a 
time of family reunions, of happy 
celebrations and of carol singing, 
and it is also a time of church go­
ing for faithful ones.
In St. Mary’s Anglican Church 
the Christmas eve midnight Com­
munion evao well attended and 
seemed much appreciated, so much 
so that it will likely prove to bo
a regular thing. At the Christmaa day 
matins at 10.30 a in. the church waa
^/*A erc oii
Mis.- Doris Huscroft rd>ent the 
Christmas holidays a t Wynndel, 
near Creston. visiting her mother. 
Mrs. Doris Huscroft «nd sister Mu­
riel.
\  Mr. and Mrs. Norm Gcrow scry- 
erry’s
....  It Sfth
their apartment.
ed I'om  and G  when they held 
open Iiouso on aturday night. In
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Crewe arrived 
from Victoria on Friday and spent 
two days os guest-s of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cedric Boyer, before leaving for 
Naramata.
Miss Anno Curts, of Pro.spect 
I.uke. near Saanich, has bqpn B lind­
ing the holiday with her brother-ln- 
lovv and sister. Mr. and Mrs. Ru­
pert Brown. Sho left on Monday 
night to return  home, via Victoria.
also filled to capacity, and a carol 
service waa held on Sunday follow­
ing Christmaa.
Itev. A. R. Bctl ofndated at each 
of Uie services and tlie cliurch was 
beautifully decorated for Christmas 
with evergreen boughs and red 
berries.
'flic Roman Catholic Church ser­
vice of Communion at 9.30 was con­
ducted by Rev. Father Miles, of 
Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. I,. Petcreder and Eli­
zabeth loft Saturday, December 27, 
by car for n wcek’.s holiday to be 
.spent in Vancouver.
Miss Jean Crittenden and Miss 
Mona Crittenden, of Winnipeg, arc 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Mc­
Rae.
' f /  t
. . ..... . .....r U'
Preceding the no-host New Year's Mr. Art Lander brought lus wife 
Eve party, lield during the past se- back from tlic Vancouver General 
von years, wlicre a hundred friends Ho.'ipital on Tue-sduy, where she had 
gather a t the Orange Hall to see the spent the past tlircc weeks. Her 
New Year in, a progressive dinner friends will be happy to know that 
party was lield. Progrcfss was a  she is m aking fine progress.
litlle slow, guc-sts meeting at the MnYfai^ ballroom was the
iioipe <#• Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Cam pbell ^  j
f „ ;  cocktails at 7.:^ p.m. and get- «xme of
ting to the dance at 11 p.m., having January i. wnen 11 .s „nrtv
up pullc »„ np.H,.„.o in U.P M,” °n<l"
* Seafood cocktails were served a t i^ ’Tyn^J'^'ronnlc'^^ut-
the liome at Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Lyon. ,'^;"'®M°ss'p,“yj‘"  Co^c. Miss Gwen 
The main course, of turkey, pro- ^  ‘vided by Mr. and Mrs. Campbell. Hnldatie. Miss Kay Hall, M«ss ng
and liqueurs. icpn Thomson Mr and Mrs. BobThe dance was its usual success, ^ e n  in o m s ^ , ivir,
excellent music being provided by Wilson and Mr. Lawren
r\lnnn IV/TBtl '_. ^  «« « « _ _ ...
i p e ; i i i i V T j j
Freddy Thompson at the piano, Mel 'j^jgg Gwen H a l d a n e ,  w h o  
Taylor, saxophone and Bert Patten teaching at Port Albcrni,
nn the drums. jg staying with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. Haldane, Lake Avenue.
BIRTH 
STONES
Birth stonea, or natal stones, 
are certain gems, worn by 
(hose who, cither through 
sentiment or fancy, incline to 
the belief that the wearing of 
their particular birth gem wHl 
preserve them from harm. 
This modem custom is a very 
attractive idea, for the stones 
arc durable, and the senti­
ments attached to each have 
been handed down for many 
centuries and by many races 
of people.
The Misses Lois, Leah and Sam­
my McKim held open house at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. McKim on Bernard Avenue, Now 
Year’s Eve. After attending the 
midnight show, guests returned to 
the McKim home for games and
Teddy van dor Vliet was host at 
the Royal Anne on New Year’s Eve 
when his dinner guests included 
Sue and Tony Griffin, Ann Paterson, 
Mary M argaret Povah, Veronica
PARTY HONORS 




A farewell parly was held at the 
Nurses’ Home, Monday night, when 
the entire nursing stall was present 
to honor Miss Kallicrine Walsh, 
who left on Boxing Day to spend 
the w inter in California.
Miss E. I. Stocker proposed the 
toast, wishing Miss Walsh contin­
ued hfippincss and health in her 
retirement. , .
Miss Wealthy Grigg. on behalf of 
the nurses, presented Miss Walsh 
with a travelling bag and referred 
to her 51 years in the nursing pro­
fession, assuring her that she would 
bo missed by all with whom she 
had been associated.
Miss Walsh was also presented 
with a photograph from Dr. L. H. 
Appleby of his “Cum Laude,” fa­
mous race horse.
The table was centred with au­
tumn-colored fruits and barberries, 
with green tapers. Miss Connie 
Spall presided at the urns.
The twelve stones on the 
breastplate of the high priest,
 Rodriby Pridham, John Angle,
dancing. Those Uking part m the QoHett, and Timmy Thomason,
evening’s fun were Nita Bennett, • • .
Barbara Williamson, R. J. Bennett, Miss Marcella Moodic left on Sun- 
Michaol Hall, John Kitson, Harold day having spent three weeks with 
Marshall, Harold Mitchell, Pete her parents, Lt.-Col. and Mrs. W. 
Newton, Mike Oswoll, Dave Paul- h . Moodie, to return to Vancouver, 
son, and Doug Pierson.• • • Dr. Lillian Hutton spent a night
Some 30 friends were entertained in Kelowna having come from  Van- 
at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. couver to attend the New Year s 
Walrod, Pendozi, on New Year’s Eve dance at.E ldorado Arms.
Eve, most of the time being spent . . .
in dancing. Mr. Joe Tophan, _Mrs.
A well-filled cookie jar Is tho liouso- 
wlfc’s answer to tlio social cup of tco.
KAISIN b r a n ' MUFFEVS
1 cup bran, =ii cup flour, 4 tsps. baking powder, Vj tsp. sale, 1% 
tbs. molasses, 1 tbs. melted shortening, cup seeded raUlns, Vj cup
millCf X
Mix and sift flour, baking powder and salt, s tir In bran, add 
molasses, melted fat, rai.slns and milk gradually. Then add the well- 
beaten egg and bake in jiiffin-tins in a hot over (400-425 F.) for 






G iu u an tecd  F law less
Bridal Sets
Our Diamond Room Assures Privacy and 
Convenience in Making Your Selection.
PETTIGREW JEWELLEREstablished 40 Years
Don W att entertained at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn 
Watt, St. Paul Street, on Tuesday 
at a buffet supper. After chief 
bottle-washer, Donna Goodland, had
L earn To T y p ew rite
^  ' ——  |3Qttio- n r, i-'uxiiiu
____ _____  Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Me- Helping to serve the guests were supervised the doing of dishes, the
____ .— ----- ----- .. . * _* ,* . Kim a t New Year’s Eve dinner at sheila Hampson, Fenella Locock, party moved on to the movies, re­
Mr  Miss Muriel Cunliffe is ^enchng Royal Anne were Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Agassiz, Ken Harding and turning later to  the W att home, for 
Walrod’s brother, from Winnipeg, the holiday season with ana galsillie, Mr. and Mrs. Charles John Macalister. more refreshments,
who has been staying in Vancou- Mrs. J. A. S.'Tilley. She will slmrt ^^d Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Smith. . . .  Those taking part in  th e je s tm -
ver arrived as a surprise for Marie, ly return to the University of B.G., " “ vvi.
A4so from out-of-town, were M r 
and Mrs. Wilber Hallauer, of Oro- 
ville, staying at the Walrod home 
Guests found it hard to tear them-
where she is 
social work
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hampson and ties weretaking a course in Hoy Boothe held ' Davis Donna Good-
open house a t their home on Abbott ^ J ’tg a t ^ e  ho^^^  form er l a n d .  M arjorie Wdens Valerie
- Street, following their usual New “ 0\ts a t m e no Qiu Kelsey. Nahcy Ladd. Pa-
Year’s Eve custom, when they m - j „ Tvrpw_Year—Guests-whb^ tricia Montgomery, Eleanor ,R i^es, 
jvite_Junlvjersity_students-Md-oth^^^^ e n jw e d d li id n g  and games, includ- from Vancouver, Kay Scaly, ^ a r -  
friends of their son, Don. This year, o j y g „  ^  Beeston. Mr. bara Stirling, Don
. i returned to Street, follo mg their usual ive  ^  ioined them in wel- James, Gill elsey, ancy J.,aaa. ^a-
 v i^ rn iiver h ^ J i ^  soent Christmas r’s  st ,  t  - ^  tho wiw-Year sts-  tri i  t r , l r , i s ,selves away, and stayed till break- Vancouver having s v ite _ Ju n lv je rs i ty _ s tu d e n ts -a n d -o th e r-C o ^ ^ e ^ ^ w  ^ a r ^ u ^ ^ ^ ^  Vancouver. Kay Sealy, Bar-
"fasF was served a r T^aTm- ----------------with~Mrs^Hv-W.-J^PTiterson.-------- -frien - f t ir , . i  r, r. r  tirli . ris Schnitzler. Tony
SPECIAL TYPING CLASSES for OLDER PE O PLE  
ONLY •— No children accepted. This class will continue 
three months. You can master typing in that time.
TUES. “"‘ FRIDAY EVENINGS
7 to 8 p.m.
GnjOVGQ QflnCin^ 3HCl ,g3IHCb» HILIUU* 4.W T^ r^ nv
. • • • w* ------.a—F------- ------  - J T r- and Mrs. Cyril t , r. r  tirli . s Scim itzl^, Tony
A1 i\/r V, 11 oo of iinmp. tn Mrs. M yrtle Powell and Miss He- the gathering took the fOTm of a Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Bull, Mike Davidson, Rob DeMara,
Alan Marshall was at home to Neid entertained on Monday welcome-home party for Don, who ^  l  Crossley, Mrs. Betty Pear- Jimmy Horn, Les Hughe^Gpmes,
friends who dropped evening at their flat in the Jubilee arrived from Vancouver on Sunday • • Swartz, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kuipers, Douglas McDougall,
sidonce o f J ^ s ^ r e n ts ,  IVfr. and Apartments a t a pre-New Year’s and leaves again on Wednesday. ’ gugoherd Mr Tom Macken- Des Oswell, Doug Paret, L aw ence
A. Rowe, B antoead on New Y e ^  s ^ over 80, friends dropped in  to pay Ken Shepherd, Jvi -yp-an, Michael Watt. Keith and Ro-
Eve. Guests included^Betty B ^ ^  • • • their r e j e c t s  to the-host and hos^ ^‘e ^ r .  Frank La bin Young.
Helen de Pfyffer,, Jackie Jackson, j^g^ McKenzie ar- tggg and to greet the, homecomer. Harold w ui u .
Fenella Locock, Pam  Leckie, Morva j.jyg^ from Warner, Alberta, to  take --------------- -—
Paige, Patsy Roweliffe, Jean  Anne ^  g j .jj^ g vTillow
Fees only $8,00 per month. This includes the use of a 
typewriter in your home. Accommodation for IS people
only,__EnrolL_inimediately,_make_a_dep_osit a n d _ a ^ M L
will be kept for you.
described in  the Book of Ex-
r f iodus or ttie twelve Foundation 
Stones of New Jerusalem, 
mentioned in  the  Revelations 
of John, may serve as a  source 
for the belief in natal stones. 
However, it seems more likely 
that the m odem  custom orig­
inated w ith the Hebrew gem- 
traders in  Poland. The gener­
ally accepted , list of natal 
stones is as follows:— •












lite  or Peridot
--- - -- - Anne gggggggjgggt gf thg-y illow
, Rutherford, Janet Scantland, Hill they recently bought.
Carr-Hilton, P at Curell, Alfie Ge- McKenzie was*formerly Doro-
reln, Owen and Trevor J<mes, Doug they Boswell, of Wrentham, and 
Smith, Dick, Jimmy and Bill Stew- couple was married on Decem- 
art and Gib Wade._ L ^ e r  th e  visi- at Lethbridge, in the South-
torg moved on to  ^the Scout Hall. m inster Church, Rev. H arry Mutch-
. After the Scout Hall dance, Dick, mor officiating  ^ ^
Bill and Jimmie Stew art entertain­
ed .some 30 friends a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Hill were
their, parents, Mr, 
Stewart.
J guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Simp-
and Mrs. Dick when they came from  their 
,  ,  ,  home in Oliver to attend the
Miss Violet Gorham and Miss Be- W eddell-Ru^erfortL^leh M adK ayr~drTCM nloops7~are-Htll-was-form erly-W m nie Jones, Of
guests a t the Royal^ Anne. • Kelowna.








C o n s tip o tlo s i
m a y  be th e  offende^r
M illio n 's  f in d  r e l i e f  t h i s  w a /
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Inglis with Mr. and 
Nat, Brian and. Michael came from  two,, and Paul, thre^
Lumby to spend Boxing Day w ith and l^ s .  A, R. Bicfe, aU of P r in ^  
Mrs. Sadie Clement. ;  ton have been holidaying at %
• • • dorado Arms.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Anderson and ,«■ * w
Mr. and Mrs. F rank Fumerton were t h f ^ ’gv^
jo in t hosts a t the lakeside home of New
+hp lattpr on the Mission Road, al Anne while on their way to 
v/hen they’invited a few old friends Banff. Except Tor ®|Benes,
to their home to see the New Year theatres and concerns they feel Ke- 
in. On New Year’s day, they enter- lowna has more to offer than their 
tained Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Fumerton, home town. ^  ,
and Mrs. Herga Riches and Eleanor, j^jgg Anne W ard is returning to 
from Vancouver.  ^ Vancouver early in the New Year
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Cacchione having spent the  holiday season 
went from Portland, where Tommy her pwents, Mr. and Mrs.
is taking a course a t the dental col- George Ward. ^  • •
lege, to spend Christmas in Vancou- j  q _ Adam enter-
yer with Mr and Mrs. J - A .  tained informally at their home on
Leod, p a re n t  of, Mrs. Cacemone, j^g^  Year’s Eve when they invited 
and to Tom s sister, Lorraine^ friends to m eet Mr. and Mrs.
who IS training_ at the Vancouver (-j^gj i^gg. Bartley and Miss Marion 
General Hospital.^ ^  Bartley, of Westbank, who have
Miss M argaret Atkinson spent the been spending the holiday season at 
New Year holiday with Mrs. Mac- the Royal Anne.^ ^
Keown at Salmon .^ m . Mrs. Fortie Pridham  en-
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Herbert en- tertained a t dinner at the Royal
tertained informally a t their/hom e Anne on New Y ears Eye, to
on Ethel Street when they invited the dance a t Eldcyado Airos. ^ e i r  
a few old friends to spend the eve- guests included Mr. and Mrs^  ^ Cecil 
riing w ith them  and see the New Bull, Mr. ^ n d  Mrs John Dunlop, 
Year in. Guests included Mr. and Miss Bay Gre.ene, Mr. and B.
Mrs Percy Anstey, Mr. and Mrs. D. Griffin, Mr. and^M rs. W alter 
George Balfour, Mrs. Hal Jones- Hotson, Mrs. Jack Kennedy, and 
Evans Mr and Mrs. O. L. Jones Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Procter.
and Mrs. A. J. Pritchard.
NR Tablets relieve headaches, sick 
fceling.dueto irregularity. Thorough 
pleasing aaion. Work overnight, 
-NR Tablets-are-ali-vegetable.,JTwo^ 
strengths, NR and NR Junior (H 
dose) for extra mild action. Choco­
late coated or plain. . s
Miss Mae Dundas, of New West­
minster, has beau a holiday guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Fraser, as has
Mr. Pridham  had picked nine roses 
in his garden, some of them to form 
a corsage for his wife.
Mrs. K itty Grogan „and Mr, FrankJLVir. ilU IVilO XVUUillC J. oa  ^ w ^
Miss Betty Baillie, of Vernon, sis- I ^ o n ,  and Mr. and. Robert. _ _ tnA Annoter of Mrs. Fraser, Darker, dined at theTRoyal nn^ on New Year’s E ve ." '^
TAKE
t o - n i g h t TO*
TOMORROW Al RIGHT
— ^Miss-Sheila-Hampson-paid_a_suTz--- ^  ^ ^  -^----
prise visit to  her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Muriel Campbell, secretary 
Mrs. Jack Hampson, when she ar-; to Dr. D. P. Pandia, ofJMadras, has 
rived home from Vancouver on Sun- been a guest a t the R t^a l Anne, 
day She wiU spend 10 d a y ^  h-bm e-iW rsr-eam pbell-w as-th^first presi- 
before returning to Shaughnessy dent of the East and West Associa- 
Military Hospit^, where she is at- tiqn in Vancouver, and continued 
tached to the nursing staff. in that position for two years.
^COTTS SCRAP BGOK^ B ykJ-^G O TT
BAKIN&JIME
4^^






WOH 246 RACES 
IH 1885-
‘I'ftEE’lbAD's 'filRoAf 
SWEUS UP ALMO  ^AS IARC£
-fKE' RES-r OF KS BODY 
v/KEH HE BECiHS <o SlH<i
WHaT per
oF -fKt 1946 -foYAL 
AMERICAM PerfATO 
CROP DIO MAIME. 
COM'i'RlBtriE.?
17 PER CEM-f*
Q uick-rising os fresh.yeast .  . . 
No m ore overnight bakm g • • • 
Gives full-flavoured, ^ e r  tex­
tured bread every tim e.
4 •«»ie,JM par corfon . ; , •oti uvoiapa 
taataa S foayati ■ sssss
L A L L E M A N D 'S
REX Ouic* R.*,jt«prv'r»»»«-*l
U .S .-C A N A D IA H  BOUMDAR.yLmt W^pRl£ilKAU.t markb
IH OPlM COUKfRiY _
/ ; 4  • ' ' '  A
\
Ser?ing the families of Kelowna and District
Did you ever stop to think that we live, we learn, we travel 
—all through the pages of the newspaper we read! How 
much broader is the scope of our lives, because we can read 
about our community in newsprint. How much more we. 
know about people and their problems; child (iare and cooking,
■''r'
health and happiness—because our newspaper coyers every­
thing T Its editorial columns better our way of life too, by 
championing the democratic way when vital issues face us 
as a family^—as a community! And praised be it^ advertising
columns for simultaneously serving our needs an.  ^our budgets!












Ix»w Rates - Full Coverage 
— also —'
piro - Orchard - Etoployoo 
Burglary - Plato Gla^  
Personal Property Floater
INTERIOR- AGENCIES
p i j ^  078 828 Demard Ave-





' QUICK ^  
RELIEF




0  A rthritis
O  Neuritis 
0  Neuralgia 
A  Toothache 
0  Cold Feet 
0  Druiscs 
^  Sore Muscles
Sinus 
I Colds 





I Aching Mtisclca 
I iihciim atlc Pains 
racial Massage
, stim ulates Complexion Beauty 
Brings Soothing Comfort 
I A  Uses AC or DC Current 
A Wherever Dry Heat Is Required 
' A  Use as often or as long as you 
® wish. Will help and cannot harm
Docs^Good! Feels Good! Is Good! 
Postpaid £14.0t> ,
Bad W eather Is Coming! Be 
Prepared!
Rush Order and Rem ittance to  
C, FERGUSON
P O  Box S44 - Winnipeg, Man.p.U. uox ^  TODAY!
POSTAL HEAD 
SAYS PUBUC 
C O O P E R E D
Volume of MaU Handled Over 
Christmas Scaspn Excccdca 
Amount in Other Years
Kclowno citizcn57can 
Bclvca on the back, according to 
local post office officials.
Once again it was 
from the post office licrc to inc
people who helped
tion in the Kelowna post JV?"
cnab ed u large P e r c e n ta g e  of the
staff to enjoy .Christmas with only 
a trace of worry. ,
Postmaster E. R- 
mall handling went olf 
work "Our people co-operamd so 
well the Christmas mail rush wa 
handled perfectly. Actually now it 
seems as if there was nothlnjj^to it.
volum e handled this year was 
slightly higher than last ^ear. D^ut
both years, “^cording to the
?o"r‘^ c o -o p t rX n ’from  the mailing
‘"“'S ‘e ']^ a k  here was rcac^
. d i r i
* T ” S p K e  » l S “ h i'-rc st ol thD 
Mr Bailey The increase in the vot
mas was noted throughout the Dom
‘" S r a  help was added to the lo c ^  
i ta o  to tim e »  the
w T s m n  w L f  d o o b lU  Ute post- 
m S e r S d .  Of the 30 extra helpers, 
w ere inside and nine m en tram p­
ed the routes in th e city.
F ireariiiT ' w e r e 'i n t r o ^ e d  into 
Europe by the Mongols m  the 15th
c e n t u r y . _________________ _—
ae Furrow
WORLD NEWS FLASHES (Continued from P«g« *>
YEGGS GET $1,900 IN SAFECRACKING
for $13 lo r damage to fur coat. uRtf 
Rtockings and a brulaed knee.
Mm. Robertson claimed that a t the 
corner ol Bernard Avenue and
i.iyuw i i s V*...* ----------------------- W ater Street, city electricians were
V A M rO IIV FR_Safecrackers escaped with $1,500 today doing some work and that wire wm
\  A N C U U  y i . K   ^  ^ I S t. C afe , carelessly left lying around. A a j^ e
a f te r  b lo w in g  th e  ^ r o n g b o x  m  th e  B a rn , » . o n o u tfh  Btopi>cd over the wire, a wwloman
T h e y  a lso  to o k  $4(X) m  c h e q u es . I o h c c  sa id  th e y  h a d  h ‘ causing her to  fall to toe
q ilro -g ly c e r in e  to  b low  u p  th e  w h o le  b u ild in g . 1 hey  le ft a  ------- «a!d that Mrs






* v.-'o ■ Cti
BRITONS REGISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT
LONDON—Street traders, itinerant
ground. A workman said that Mrs. 
Hobertson fell, but that toe  tripped 
on tho sidewalk and he helped her 
up. ITiero was a piece of wlrd 
toe ground, but the workman w ld  
she did not beewne entangled In I t  
To save argument, the city decided 
to pay toe claim.





ment order designed to guide the worK-si y nuo .
order alTccts men under 50 and women under 40. They bate  oi
week in which to register.
SEARCH LOWER B.C. FOR AIRMAN
VANCOUVh'R—Search planes arc. out today in the hunt 
for Jim L. Davidson, 22, believed to be an RCAF veteran, miss- 
imr since he took olT from the airport Sunday m an all-metal 
W de-engined air coupe. He had suflicicnt gas for three hours 
of d ;ght.S 'hc search centred in the Fraser Valley and along
c o a s ta l districts.
FORTY KILLED IN JAPANESE RAIL CRASH
N A G O Y A ,]apan—Forty persons were killed and 120 m- 
i 11 red today when two overcrowded electric cars overturned 
while speeding around a curvte at Moriyama village near here.
will bo able to bowl on tho other
"^ATOordlng to reports from  other 
centres, Eome difficulty was exper­
ienced in  getting the okay to  bowl 
on Sundays. But now all civic coim- 
clls u rc understood to have granted 
permission for association members 
, . T * only to use the bowling alloys on 
Five Teams Entered m inter- Sundays. , , , u
ritv  Bowling Association; a  regular league schedule is be- 
f..r.m^Tnniiarv 11 to Ing draw n up and should be ready to Play from Janu y sometime th is week, president Win-
SUNDAY BOWLING 






New  Faces A ppear 
O n  Local Hockey Team
1  SENIOR LORRAINE
CHESTERFIELD SUITE
(3-piece)
Regular $375*°® " NOW $ 3 0 0 « “
After wcelcs of negotiations, in ter­
city fivepin howling has been ap­
proved at the live centres entered in  
the Inter-C ity Bowling Association, 
according to local officials.
Play will start on Jahuary  11 and 
continue until March 16. Represen­
ted are Kelowna, Rutland, Vernon 
Simunerland and Penticton. Eac
------------- ------ centre has two m en’s
, .  e nrobably have two ladies team s by
the individual through the force of P / ° t j  e opening day rolls around., his example-in living, his i^ u e n c e  thg time ope
iii society, his activities. Through A t following officers were
the individual power is brought to  lation, t ^  loi ow Kelow-,
the club and enables it to act as a elected: K en W m te rb o tto ^ ^  
stabiliser in the community, to put pa. p residen t Reimer, Ke-
first things first and exert an mflu- lowna, y*
ence of balance and good judg- lowna, treasurer. ,
m ent upon the affairs of the com- Kelowna In Centre
Kelowna, in  the middle o* the
association—centres,_is_expectedJ-Q-
U.S. COPYRIGHT BAW be the busiest, -^re^dy K e lo ^ a ^ h ^
The existing term  of copyright in  100 members i 
ji rax_A^ _ v>ii<nd -frtT* 9.R
lix  a r u u  y  Uliv* D**v/W*va 
ti  t i  , r i t i - 
terbottom reported.
c it y ”  PAYS $15 
DAMAGE^LAIM
• Mrs. George Robertson, of Law­
rence Avenue, will be paid the am­
ount of her claim made on the city
What Others Say !
-  ^
•tfStyt
“W hat a mirage! A Beauty 
with a bathing suit cleaned 
at Hemlcrson’.s 1”
HENDERSON'S
C L E A N E R S
and
D Y E R S
PHONE 285
We call and deliver.
See this suite for yourself !
This is a genuine offer, ONLY ONE SuiteT
available. Hurry !
TAPESTRIES
I^E L O W N A  Aces will not see action until tp fl^ ro w -m g h t ity,
K  but by that time hockey fans should see at least two or c c _ - _ .  loo members in tne ------------
■>“- i “ f £ L r o S e S ^ : r . » w n a  Aces Hockey Club,
T x p lc t^  to appear with the Aces will be Jock Smith, Summer-
la n d , according to MacKay. ______
These developments w ere the  
outcome of several phone calls
m ade arid telegrams sent in  an a t­
tem pt by local officials to  bolster 
the  faltering Aces before the dead­
line of January 10.
Men Given Jobs
For the two Alberta men, Mac- ___ _
Kav said he had been given some '
S ) o r t  by the public in anwser to Rgv. M. W. Lees Gives New 





The two men sre  Jock Tenne^* 
24, Lethbridge, and Gordon _Simth,
We have a wide selection of tapestries now, 




(A F o v ^ S w tt^ J ^ l t im h m g -G n -L a w x e n c e ^ A v
P h on e 81? “C om e up  and se e  u s an y tim e’
Don’t  Forget - - - __ .
“GREEN for DANGER
also R o /a l Wedding 
pictures in  Technicolor, 
both made in England.
M O N ., TUES., Jan. 5 and 6 
at 6.45 and 9.12 pjn .
A Good Double Feature Program
Only a lim ited number of unac­
companied children can be ad­




at 7.Q0 arid 9.11 p jn .
MATINEE WED. at 2 p .m .
(Not Continuous)
2 0 .








C O M IN G  FRIDAY. SATURDAY THIS WEEK - - -
MADE IN ENGLAND
<*GREEN f o r  d a n g e r **
starring Sally Gray, Rosamund John, Trevor Howard 
also ROYAL WEDDING PICTURES in COLOR 
The pictu^ “Green for Danger” is Adult Entertainment
I t ’ K S l - a
s lid  played wUh the  Lethbridge th  V  ^
h a f  a?s? Sfayld S e ' L ^ o l  t o f  S u b ’s emblem.
w ith GreaL^FaUs. Montana, since the Gyroscope, and u p r a ^ e  motto^ 
^ ^ t i m e  He is a  centreman “Power, Poise and i Purpose ex-
Smith also a forward, has spent emplified by. tha t emblem, 
some time with the  Medicine H at He pointed out f ,3 n t^ w f th
Legionnaires in juvenile and m* was - a stabilizing m steiraent with 
n ior ranks, Jim  Meindoe, Ace wing- a sense of direction, b u t tha t it_could 
e r is reported to know Smith w ell only function workm g as p a rt ol a 
and recommends him  highly. machine. Similarly a  Gyro in  r i ^ ‘ .
MacKay said both men w ere gg^ is nothing; Tie m ust fun^ion  
“good hockey players’’ and should through his contact with othe^^^ 
do much to put Kelowna on a par' Failure to function w ith and thrijugh 
w ith  Vernon and Kamloops. Some- others results in tlm Gyro or the 
thing else that pleased MacKay was Gyro Club being a fiop, pust as tne 
the fact that both men are report- gyroscope cannot function u n a e r
ed to be good baseball players and similar circumstances.
should they decide to settle here, pow er comes to  the individual,
m ay fit in well in this y e s rs  dia* through his inner thinking, his read-
mond plans. ing, h is listening, h is observng. In
.Joclr Breaks .Down short, power comes from outside
The Summerland Smith is teach- .jjjg individual, ju st as vath  a gyro- 
ing there but last year was a  stal- scope i t  comes from  the macnine 
w art on the Vancouver C anucks which i t  operates. , ^  .
defence.'M any efforts have been This p o w er’’is transm itted irom
m ade to get Jock up here, and he -- ----------- ----- - ------ ---- -
has finally consented to play, ac­
cording to liJacKay., Another de­
fenceman! from the coast is also i 
mentioned as a  prospect by Mac­
Kay. ^
Commenting on the recent addi­
tions to Vernon, MacKay said aR 
th ree teams, as far as he knew, had 
been given permission by the B.C.
A m ateur Hockey Association to im ­
port players. Number to be brought 
in  was believed limited, w ith K e­
lowna held to four. How many the 
o ther teams were allowed, MacKay 
did not know.
Vernon  had two new rnen on the 
ice against Kamloops Friday night 
—W alter Malahofl, former T ra u  
goalie, and Bob Irvine. Nelson, w ho 
is reported to have played forw ard 
w ith Great Falls, Mont. Vernon won 
the game, at Vernon, 10-3.
Appeal for Support 
Both Eddie W itt and MeIndoe -are 
back in the city and the Aces should 
be a t their strongest this season fOr 
their set-to against Vernon tomor­
row night. It will be a home game 
~f6i^tBe""Aces~withra~ percentage 7 o f~  
the  gate—about the only source of 
reveniie for Kelowna—coming to 
the team.
Besides seeking the support of the 
"paying publiCi particularly a t the 
home games, MacKay has issued a 
distress call to anyone in the city 
who may have done some referee­
ing in good class hockey. If the 
Aces want to  get away from V er­
non referees, they’ll have to bring 
their own, is the way if  looks now.
Efforts of the Mainline Hockey 
League to bring in a referee from  
the prairies have all but been aban­
doned. according to  MacKay. Rea­
son given is tha t Vernon is against 
it and refused to contribute to  the 




y e a r  1948 was welcomed in  roy- 
aUy by the local Elks Lodge with 
a grand party  a t the Elks’ Home.
One hundred and twenty guests at­
tended the year-out-year-in party.
While supper was prepare^ a 
scavenger hunt w as organized by 
the committee in charge o f enter- 
tainm ent A turkey buffet supper 
was served at 1.30 am . .
/■[
V
WOUNDED ARAB lies of the
were thrown in to 'the  civ Arabs were killed as a  result









m Yes—liEhtinn can be exciting: . . .  Particularly  
® when ^ if d o e f  such w o n d e rM  th ings
the beauty o f your hom e. T hese  A la d ^ n  lam ps 
a re  lovely^to look a t—and  a  w ell 
lovelier to  look at. too . See us abou t A ladd in  8 
la te s t 'ta b le  and floor lam p s the  next tim e you 
go  .shopping. , "  •
MODERN APPLIANCES f t  
ELECTRIC ^
P h c i e  430 1607 P e n d o z i  S t.
S-ii
A work-out on okis—
Whaf an aupetite! That’a the lime 
“ F^'oTBoyal Cify Porlr&yBeans."
w .
\ t
r:
